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APPENDD(

1

Trench descriptions by Chris Bell
Flint identifrcations by Philippa Bradley
Prehistoric pot¿ery and fired clay identifications by Alistair Barclay
(The condition ofthe pottery is recorded on a scale of 1-4: fresh-average-\ry'orn-very
worn).

The figures referred to are those bound in the main text. Trench locations are
illustrated on Figures 34, 38 and 3C. Archaeological features are shown on
Figures 44,48 and 4C with provisional dating.
The trenches are described in numerical order:
Field 10
Trenches 1- 9
Trenches 10 - 41 Field 11
Trenches 45 - 86 Field 9
Trenches 89 - 108 Field 13
Trenches 109 - 167 Field 14
Trenches 170 - 2tg Field 12
Trenches 231 - 311 Field B

For archaeological areas see Figures 2, 4A,48 and 4C.

FIELD

10

(Figu¡es 4A and 11)

All the t¡enches in this field were machined down onto the top ofthe natural, which unless stated
otherwise was a sandy gravel. TTeethrow pits we¡e observed universally so will only be desc¡ibed
if burnt, or stated whe¡e absent.

In all of the trenches a deposit of reddish brown cìay silt was present. R¿sults of test pits and
fieldwalking, along with continually observed stratigraphic relationships suggest this to be a
buried ploughsoiì, ofprobable Roman dat¿. Simila¡ observation techniques suggest thât the bluish
grey alluvium, often overìying the buried ploughsoil, is also of Roman date, but that the yellowish
b¡own alluvium descúbed is of probable medieval date. These must however, be seen only as
rough guides, as post-deposiíional conditions can alter colour and appearance oflayers in different
âreas.

Modern ploughsoil overlay all the trenches.

Tïench

I

Trench running E-ìM, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural, which was a clay sand, was a layer ofreddish brown cìay silt (U4), possibly

earìy ploughsoil, overlain by a thin ba¡d of bluish grey alluvium (V3). Cut from the top of the
alluvium, towards the west end ofthe trench, was a NE-SW aligned ditch (U10), which appeared
to have been recut (V6). All the fills of the ditch we¡e of an alluvial natu¡e.
Overlying the ditch and extending throughout the trench was a layer ofyellowish b¡own alluvium
(7/2).

Tlench

2

Trench rrrnning N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m.
Cut into the natural gravel, near the south end ofthe trench, were tìvo E-W aligned ditches (?16
and 2ll13). The largest, and turthest north of the ditches, 2/L3, the primary frll of which was
waterlogged, had a much smaller ¡ecut with steep sides (?7). Neither of the ditches or the recut
produced any frnds.
The ditches were seaìed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt (2/3), which was overlain by a
thick bancl of bluish grey alluvium (2/2).
Beneath the modern ploughsoil and partly cutting ditch ?13, a t¡ench fo¡ a modem sewer pipe
could be seen. A ìayer of grâvel, 2/4, which overlay the alluvium 212, in Lhe south half of the
trench, appeared to be upcast from the sewer trench, spread by ploughing.

(2115)

T?ench 3
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m w'ide, wìùh a small extension at the west, end to obtain
a section at right angles to ditches 3/5 and 3/9.
In the cent¡e ofthe trench was a large, burnt treethrow pit (3/14), which was sampled. Just to the
west of the t¡eehole was a small N-S aligned ditch (3/18). Both of these features were sealed
beneath a layer of¡eddish b¡own clay silt (3/12). This deposit was overlain by a thin band ofbluish
grey alìuvium (3/11), above which was a much thicker deposit ofyellowìsh brown alluvium (3/10).
Cut from the top of the lâtest of the alluvial deposits, 3/10, at the west end of the trench, was a
large, NÐ- SW aligned ditch (3/9). This ditch was truncated by an even larger ditch (3/5), running
parallel, immediaæly to the east. The latest of these ditches produced a few sherds of postmedieval pottery.

Trench 4
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural gravel was a layer of reddish brown clay sili (4/3). Cutling through layer
4,i3, in the centre of the trench, was a smalì, NE-SW aligned ditch (a/5), filled with alluvium.

Sealing the ditch was a layer of bluish grey alluvium (4/2), which existed
throughout the t¡ench.

in a thick

bând

Tlench 5
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The only archaeological feature locâted was a small, NE-SW aligned ditch (5/6), mnning obliquely
lhrough the centre ofthe tr:ench, cutting natural. The ditch was sealed beneath a layer ofreddish
brown clay siìi (5/3), overlain by a thick deposit of bluish grej. alluvirrm (5/2).

Prehistoric pottery:
5/4 LNEBA, Beaker (1 sherd, 49) grog fabric. Condition 2.

Tþench 6
Trench nrnning E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

At the east end of the trench was a shaìlow, N-s aìigned ditch (6/22), with a ¡ecut (6/20), slightly
further to the east. Another linea¡ feature, 6/5, was excavated just to the west ofthe dikhes, but
proved to be only a t¡eethrow pit. In the cent¡e ofthe trench was a gully, which entered f¡om the
offto the NW (6/8). To the north ofthe gully was a large posthole (6/15).
east, then
"otuud
All of these features we¡e sealed below a layer of reddish brown clay silt (6/3), overlain by a band
of yellowish brown alluviu¡n (6/2).
Flint:
4 flakes, l bladeìike flake,

Ttench

I

retouched flake (on a core iïagment)

7

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

An NE-SW aligred guìly, ât the north end ofthe trench (?/9), and a NE-SW aligned gully in the
south half, (which hàa â southwest t€rminal within the trench), were both sealed beneath a layer
of ¡eddish brown clay silt (7/3).
?/3 was another NÐ-sw atigned wlly (zlLz). Layer 7/3 did not extend
to the southern quarte¡ ofthe t¡ench. On the edge ofits southern limit was an E-W aligned ditch
(?/6). The ditch was overlain by a thick deposit of brownish alluvium (7/2), which also extended
to the north end of the trench, overìying gully 7/lZ.

cut into the top of layer

Trench

I

Trench running E-W, 20 m long x 1.85 m wide.

A small ditch (8/6), ran obliquely, in a wsw-ENE aìignment, through the west end of the t¡ench.
The ditch was sealed below a layer ofclay siìt (8/3), overlain by a band ofbrownish alluvium (8/2).
T?ench I
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The only archaeological feature located was a NW-SE aligned glllly (9/6), towards the w€st end of
the trench. The gully was sealed below a layer of reddish brown clay silt (9/a), which extended
throughout the t¡ench.
Overlying layer 9/4 was a thin band ofbluish grey alluvium (9/3), overlain by a thicker deposit of
b¡ownish alluvium (9/2).

Flint:
1 flake

FïAr-Ð

11

(Figure 4A and 11)
The comments made on treeth¡ow pits, burìed soils and alluvium, for field 10, also apply to this
field. The natural, however, is more changeable and wjll be described by trench.

Ttench

10

Trench mnning N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural, which was a light orange sârdy silt, was a deposit of brownish alluvium
(10/2), directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil. No archaeological features or treethrow pits
were obse¡ved in this trench.

Tlench

11

(Figure 12)
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide, wlth a large extension made to the north edge at
the east, end, to observe a junction of gullies seen within original trench.
The t¡ench was mostly machined down only to the top of a layer overþng the natural (1U13). This
was due to the eristence ofa number ofgullies at both ends ofthe trench, which were cut from the
top of this ìayer. In an area in the centre of the trench, which was machined down to natural,
(which was a light yellow clay silt) a small, possible pit was revealed (1V15). Another posthole/pit
was observed but not excavated. A burnt t¡eethrow pit was also observed in the Lop ofthe natural,
at, the west end of the trench.

These features were overlain by a layer of reddish brown clay silt (1V13), which extended
throughout the t¡ench. A cu¡vinC gully (1t23) and a posthole in the eastofthe trench (11/6) had
ân uncertâin relationship with 1V13. The gully was cut by a later gully 1V19.
Cut from the top oflayer 1U13 were a number ofintercutting gulìies, running in E-W (1U8, 1V10
and 1V21) and N-S (1V4 and 1U19) alignments.
The guÌlies and the posthole were sealed beneath a thick deposit of brownish alìuvium (11i2).

FIint:
1 flake,.1 chip, 1 single platform flake co¡e

Tlench

12

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The naùural gravel was much disturbed by treethrow pits, some ofwhich showed signs ofburning.
At the south end of the trench was a small, E-W aligned ditch (1219), partially truncated by a
second ditch, mnning parallel, immediately to the north (1?õ). A posthole containing brrmt
rnaterial, L2/L3, was located in the centre of the t¡ench.
The ditches and the posthole were sealed beneath a ìayer of reddish brown clay silt (122), which
was directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil.

Tlench

13

Trench nrnning E-W, 10 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Cut into the top of the natural silt, at the easl end ofthe trench, was a small ovoid feature (13/5),
which appeared to be a truncated pit. A second feature (13/8), excavated in the centre of the
trench, tu¡ned out to be a t¡eethrow pit from which a piece of flint was ¡ecovered'

Both of the featu¡es were sealed below a layer of reddish brown clay silt (13/3), overlain by a
deposit of brownish aìluvium ( 13/2).
Flint:
2 flakes

Trench

14

Trench runningN-S,20 m long x 1.85 m wide, with a rectangular extension 4.5 mx2'76 m in size,
extending from the west side of the trench.
The natural, which was a light yelìow clay silt, was ove¡lain by a layer ofbrown sandy clay (1413)'
Cut from the top oflayer 14,/3, in the cent¡e ofthe trench, were two postholes ( 1416 and 1al8). The
postholes were overlain by a thick deposit of grey b¡own allur,'ru¡n (1412).

T?ench

15

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

The natu¡al gravel, which was much disturbed by treethrow pits, including some which weÌe
burnt, was overìain by a layer of reddish brown clay silt (15/6). Cutting through layer 15/6, in the
centre of the t¡ench, wâs â small, N-S aligned ditch (15/5), probably a post-medieval field
boundary.
The ditch was directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil.

T?ench 16
(Figure 13)
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cutting through the natural gravel, ât the south end of the trench, was a fairly large ditch (16/3),
running in a NW-SE alignment. The upper fill of this dikh seemed to be redeposited bank
materiaÌ. (This ditched bor:ndary appeared to be continuous across Field 11, seen in Trenches 37,
17, 38, 39 and 36). The ditch, which produced ptehistoric pottery sherds, was sealed beneath a
layer of reddish brown cìay silt (16/2).
Layer 16/2, which extended th¡oughout the trench, was directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil.
Prehistoric pottery:
16/4 LBA and LBAÆIA? (2 sherds, 21g) Fabrics: quartzite and organic with sand. Condition 2.

Trench

L7

Tlench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natu¡al sand was a deposit of dark b¡own sandy silt (1714), much disturbed by
treethÌo'.v pits. Cutting through layer 1714, in the centre ofthe trench, was a fairly large, NW-SE
aligned ditch (1?/1?). (This ditch appeared to be the continuation ofthe ditch, or'boundary', first
seen in Trench 16).

The ditch was sealed beneath a layer ofreddish brown clay siìt (1713), which extended throughout
the trehch. Cut from the top of layer 1713, at the west end of the t¡ench were, three small, N-S
aligned ditches (I715,L7ll0 and 17l13), running paralìel, roughly 2.5 m apart. The ditches we¡e
overlain by a very mixed deposit of brown alluvium (1712), mottled with patches ofbluish grey.

Flint:
2 flakes,

1 miscellaneous retouched piece

Ttench

18

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natu¡al gravel was much distu¡bed by treethrow pits, some ofwhich showed signs ofburning.
Two of the burnt treethrow pits were partially excavated, to confirm that they were treeholes, and
to sample them for finds. (No finds were retrieved). The treeholes were seaìed below a layer of
reddish b¡own clay silt (18/3), overìain by a band of brownish alluvium (18/2).

No archaeological features were observed in this t¡ench.

Trenches l9 and 20
Trench 19 running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
T¡ench 20 mnning N-S, 30 ¡n long x 1.85 rn wide.
In both of these trenches the natural gravel was much disturbed by treethrow pits, some of which
were burnt. The t¡eeholes were sealed below a layer of ¡eddish brown clay silt (19/2 and,2012),
directly overlain by the modern ploughsorl. No archaeological features were obsewed jn either
trench.

Ttench 2l
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural gravel was a deposit ofbrown sandy silt (2V5), much disturbed by treethrow
pits. The treeholes, several of which we¡e burnt, were sealed below a sequence of grey brown
deposits of alluvirm (2U4,2113 anð,2IJ2). No archaeoìogical featu¡es were observed in this t¡ench.

Trench 22
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natural grave'Ì, which was disturbed by treethrow pits, some ofwhich were bu¡nt, was overlain
by a layer ofreddish brown sllt clay (22/4). Al:ove layer 22/4 \ryas a layer ofb¡own alluvium (223),
overlain by a band of darker alluvium (2%2). No archaeoìogìcal features we¡e observed in this

t¡ench.

Flint:
1

flake

Trench 23 and 24
T¡ench 23 rr:nning N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
T¡ench 24 running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Above the natural gravel in both of these trenches \ryas a layer of reddish brown clay silt (2312 and

24/2), dftectly overìain by the modern ploughsoil. No archaeological features were obse¡ved in
either trench.
Tbench 25
Trench running N-S, 33 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natural gravel was overlain by a layer of brown sandy silt (2516), which was much disturbed
by treethrow pits, some of which were bu¡nt.

A shallow E-W channel ran across the northern part ofthe trench which was filled with a deposit
of bluish grey alluvium (25i5). A-bove the bluish alìuvium was â sequence of three layers of
b¡ownish alluvium (2514, 25/3 and 2512). Several treethrow pits lay in the bottom and on the edge
of the channel, the tops of which were also filÌed with blue alluvium'

Filling a depression in the top of the channel was a spread of clinker and limestone rubble (25l?
and 2518). This appeared to be part of a modern E-W track or fa¡m surface and was directly
overlain by the modern ploughsoil (2511).

Trench 26
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Existing only in patches, and fìlling depressions in the top of the natural glavel, was â deposit of
dark brown clay silt (26/6), possibly a buried ground surface. This deposit was distu¡bed in places
by fairly large t¡eethrow pits, some burnt, one of which (2618) was excavated and confi¡med to be
a t¡eehole. At the east end of the trench was a fairly large, irregular shaped feâture (26110). The
feature was at fi¡sù thought to be a treehole, but excavation showed it to have well defined sides
and it produced a few small sherds of pottery. The featu¡e was fairly shallow howeve¡ and its
function was unclear.
Overlying in patches, ând also partiaìly fillìng some of the treeholes, was a deposit of bluish g¡ey
alìuvium (2615). This deposii did not extend to the area of the irregular feature 26110, so their
relationship is unknown. Both, however, were seaìed below a layer ofreddish b¡own clay siìt (2614),
which extended throughout the t¡ench.
Above layer 26/4 wàs a thin band ofdark brown alluvium (2613), overlain by a much thicker layer
of ìighter brown alluvium (2612).

Ttench 27
'Irench running N-S, 30 m ìong x 1.85 m wide.

Existing onÌy 'in the northern third of the trench, overlying the natural gravel, was a deposit of
gravelly clay (27/ü. This deposit was much disturbed by treethrow pits, several of which showed
sigrs of buming. One of the burnt treethrow pits (27 /5), was excâvâted, to sample for finds, but
contained only charcoal.
The treeholes were seâled below a layer of reddish brown clay silt (2?/3), which was overlain by
a band of b¡own alluvium (2712).
T?ench 28
Trench 28, running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

The natural gravel, which was disturbed by treethrow pits, some ofwhich were burnt, was overlain
by a layer of reddish brown clay silt (28/3). This cleposit, which produced a few sherds of Roman
pottery, wâs overlain by a fairly thick deposit of alluvium (28/2). No archaeological feâtures were
observed

Flint:
1 flake,

1

in this trench.
irregular waste

Tïench 29
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wrde.
Overìying the natural gravel was a ìayer ofreddish brown clay silt (29/2), directly overlain by the
modern ploughsoiì. No archaeological features were observed in this Lrench.

Trench 30
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural gravel in a fairly even ìayer throughout the t¡ench was a deposit of brown,
graveìly clay silt (30/15). This deposit was disturbed by treethrow pits, one of which (30/8) was
sâmpled. Cut into layer 30/15, in the centre of the trench, was a small, slightly irregular pit
(30/10), containing several flint flakes. Cut from the same level, just to the east was a single
posthole (30/6).
The pii ând the posthole were seâled beneath a Ìayer of reddish brown clay silt (30/5), overlain by
a sequence of three layers ofbrownish alluvium (30/4,30/3 and 30/2).

Flint:
5 flakes, 1 bìade,

1

bìadelike flake,

1

burnt unworked

Fired clay:
30/7 Fired clay/pot? (1 piece, <19); (crumbs, 29)
T?ench 31
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cutting through the natural gravel and treethrow pits, at the north end ofthe trench, was a small,
NW-SE aligned diich (31,/16). The ditch âppeared to have a shaìlower recut (3U10).

At the south end of the t¡ench was a srnall pit containing burnt

st¿ne and large amounts of
charcoaì (3U6). Just to the west of the pit was anothe¡ shallow feature containing burnt rnaterial
(31/13). This feature, which was only partially within the trench, was less well defined and may
have been a treethrow più. Both of these featu¡es at the south end of the trench, and the ditch at
the north end, were sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt (3Va).

The layer of clay silt was overÌain in the southern third of the trench by a deposit of bluish grey
alluvium (3 V3). Overlying the bluish alluvium, and extending throughout tåe trench, was a band
of brownish alluvium (3U2).

Flint:
1 irreguìar

wastæ

(burnt), 6 burnt unworked

Tïench 32
The t¡ench was a discontinuous, and was excavated in three segments, r-unning N-S. The segments,

whichwerealll.SSmwide,were16mlong,Smlongand9mlong,withaTmgapinbetween
seg'ments. This was an extra trench, excavated to try to locate a palaeochanneÌ, which appeared
to exist on aeriaì photographs.
grave'l throughout aìl three segnents was an undulating layer oflight brown
(32/a).
This was overìain by two layers of light brown alÌuvium (3?3 below 322). No
sandy cìay
archaeological features, and no deposits relating to a paÌaeochannel were observed in this t¡ench.

Overllng the natural

T?ench 33
Trench running N-S, I m long x 1.85 m wide. This was the second ext¡a trench dug in the
southeast corner of Field 11 to try to locate the paìaeochannel.
Overlying the natural gravel was an undulating layer of light brown sandy clay (33/5), which was
possible the remains of an old ground surface. This was overlain by a sequence ofthree light brown
aìluviums (33/4, 33/3 and 33/2). No archaeological features, and no deposits relating to a
palaeochannel were obse¡ved in this t¡ench.

Tïench 34
Trench running NNW-SSE, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cut into the natu¡al gravel in the centre of the t¡ench was a small, slightly
irregular feature, which was possibly a più (34/7). The¡e was a similar, though slightly larger
feature, at the south end ofthe t¡ench (3415). This feature, however, was less well defined and may
have been a treethrow pit.
Both of the features we¡e sealed below a layer of reddish brown clay silt (3414), overlain by two
layers of brownish alluvium (34/3 and 33/2).

Tïench 35
Tlench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cut into the natural gravel, in the cent¡e of the trench, was an ENE-WSW aligned gulty (35/1S).
The gully was cut by a shallow ditch, running parallel, immediately to the south (35/10). The ditch
had been recut by a later ditch (35/6), slightly deeper than the original.
The ditches and the gully were sealed below a layer of reddish brown clay sili (35/3), overlain by
a thin band of brownish alluvium (35/2).

Tïench 36
Trench running N-S, 17 m Ìong x 1.85 rlr wide. l'his was an extra trench, positioned to the north
of Trench 16, to observe the possible continuâtion of the large prehistorìc ditch 16/3.
The dikh was clearly visible, nrnning NNW-SSE through the north end of the trench' Although
the ditch (here numbered 36/3) was not excavated in this trench, it was established that it was
sealed below the layer of ¡eddish brown clay silt (36/2).

T?ench 37
(Figure 13)
Trench running E-W, 10 m long x 1.85 m mde. This was ân extra trench positioned to the south
of trench 17 to locate the possible continuaúion of the prehistoric boundary ditch seen in trenches
36, 16, 38, and 17.
The natu¡aì gravel was overìain by a thick deposit of dark grey silty clay (37114), much distu¡bed
by treethrow pits, some of which we¡e bumt. Cutting 3?/14, in the centre of the trench, was a
fairly large, NN\ry-SSE aligned ditch (37/9), ihe lower filÌs of which were waterlogged (3718 and
37/7). A recut of the ditch (37/12) ran pa¡âllel to it, immediately to the east. The primary fill of
this ditch (37/11) was also waterlogged. This is the boundary ditch obsewed elsewhe¡e in this

field.

Filling in the depression above the ditches was a deposit of bluish grey alluvium (37l4), overlain
by a layer of reddish brown silty clay (37/3). The deposit of siìty clay extended throughout the
trench, but had slurnped into the top the ditches.
Overlying layer 37/3, but eristing only in the depression above the ditches, was a thin band of
bluish grey alluvium (3?/13). This was ove¡lain by a thicker deposit of brownish alluvium (3712),
which extended throughout the trench.

Flint:
1 core

fragment

Ttench 38
Trench running E-W, southern segment 6 m long x 1.85 m wide, northern segment 5 m long x 3.5
m wide. This was al extra trench positioned to observe the junction between possible prehistoric
boundary ditch 16/3, 17 /L7 and smaller N-S ditches 17110 and 1?/13. The trench was excavated
in two segments, as the first, no¡the¡n segment, missed the junction.
Although none of the ditches in this t¡ench were excavated, it was clearly observed in plan that
not only did the smaller ditches (38/4 and 38/6) cut the large prehistoric ditch (38/9), but that they
also seemed to cut the ìayer of cìay silt, (38/?), which overlay the earlier ditch and could be early
pìoughsoil.
Pale brown siìt clay (38/2), probably alluvium, overlay these contexts.

Ttench 39
(Figure 13)
Trench running E-W, 10 m long x 6 m wide, This was an extr& trench, positioned to observe the
junction between N-S aligned prehistoúc boundary ditch, seen in T¡enches 16, 17, 38 and E-W
ditches seen in trench 12.
The large, NNW-SSE aligned prehistoúc ditch (here numbered 39/22) ran through the west half
of the t¡ench. A section excavated through the ditch showed it to have a recut (39/12), running
parallel, but slightly to the eâst. ïhe original ditch and the recut could clearly be seen in plan to
be cut by three separate E-W ditches (39/6, 39/8 and 39/10), which ran parallel âcross the trench,
some two metres âpart.

Alì of the ditches were sealed by a layer of reddish brown clay
grey brown alluvium (39/2).

10

silt, (39/3), overlain by a band of

Tfench 40
Trench running E-W, 4 m long x 1.85 m wide. fhis was an extra trench, positioned at right angles
next to the present east boundary of Field 11 (the parish bou¡rdary), to look for any eùlier ditches
and to try to ascertain the dat¿ of its origin.
Cut into the natural gravel, almost immediately west of the current boundary ditch, was a N-S
aligned ditch (40/8). No finds were ret¡ieved from the ditch. The ditch was sealed beneath a band
of grey brown alìuvium (40/3), overlain by a very thick deposit of lighter brown alluvium (40/2).

TYench 41
Trench running E-W, 3 m long x 1.85 m wide. This was an extra trench, positioned at, right angles
next to the present east boundary of Field 11.
Overlying the natural grâvel was a layer ofreddish brown clay silt (41,/3), overlain by a deposit of
brownish alluvium (4112). No archaeoìogical featu¡es were observed in this t¡ench.

FIELD

9

(Figures 48 and 8)
The field sloped down fairly sharply from second gravel terrace in the north to floodplain in the
south.

The existence of deep deposits of colluvium, particularly in the centre of the field, made it very
difiìcult to judge the correct'level to which to machine. The diffrculty was compounded by the
constant variations ofthe natural, which in some areas changed from trench to trench. Therefore,
the natural has been described in each t¡ench in this field.
Modern ploughsoiì was present in the top of all the trenches.

T?ench 45
(Figure 9)
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide, wrth two NW-SE extensions projecting ÍÌom the
south edge ofthe t¡ench excavated to assess the alignment and nature of 45/L6. Eastern extension
7.5 m ìong x 1.85 m wide, weste¡n extension 3 rn long x 1.85 m wide.
The natural, which was a yellowish brown sandy clay, was only visible in a few small areas, mostly
at the west end of the t¡ench. This was due to the existence of a very large feature (45/16). The
southern edge of the featu¡e was defined by the extensions to the t¡ench which showed it to be at
Ieast 25 m wide with a curving southern edge. The extent of the feature to the north could not be
deñned due to the trenches position next to a road. Aìthough large, the feaLure was relatively
shallow (ie 0.50 m deep) ând it was filled with grey clay. Its function was uncertain but it may
have been a pond.

Immediately to the south of feature 45116 was a NE-SW aligned ditch (45119), which appeared to
have been recut at â later date (45/15). Overlying the ditch, and filling a slight depression over
the top of feature 45116, was a deep deposit of light grey clay (45/L2), containing quantities of
prehistoric pottery and some lat¿ Iron Age/early Roman pottery. This in turn wâs overlain by a
thinner band of sandy clay, containing Roman pottery (45110).
Running through the trench, over the top oflayer 45110, in an È'W alifrrment, was a linear deposit
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of densely packed, rounded pebbles (45111). It was probably a road o¡ trackway. The pebbles had
a fairly straight, clearlv defined edges and two horse shoes we¡e found directly above this surface.

Overlying the pebbles, and extending throughout the trench, was â thick <ìeposit of colluviurn
(4518). Cuiting through the ìayer of colluvium, at the eâst end of ihe tiènch, was a large, postmedieval diich (a5l7) and a conc¡ete filled pipe trench (4513).

Flint:
I bu¡nt unworked flint
Prehistoric pottery:
45/12: LBNF,IA, LIA and R (33 sherds, 1629). Most of the sherds are LBA,/EIA, Fabrics: Grog/Fe
pellets, quartzite, flint a¡rd shell. Mostly body sherds but includes both simpìe and fla¡ed
rim sherds. Condition 3. Also incìudes one LIAÆRB sherd and a late 1st-2nd C Roman
sherd. Condition 3.
45/77: LBNßIA (3 sherds, Tg) Shell and Lsh fabrics. Condiùion 3.

Fired clay:

45/4:

1 piece, 1009) ?Post-medieval

tile

45/72: (4 pieces, 7g)
TYench 46
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cut into the top of the natural, which was a yellowish brown clay, in the east half of the trench,
were seven postholes (46/4, 46/8, 46/lI, 46/13, 46175 anð. 46/77).
Most ofthe postholes contained cha¡coal and several produced small sherds of prehistoric pottery.
All of the postholes were directly overlain by the modem ploughsoil (46/1).
Prehistoric pottery:
46/2: LBAÆIA (1 sherd, 49) Lsh fabric. Condition 3.
46/3: LB.NF,IL (2 sherds, 49) Lsh and sand fabric. Condition

3.

Tbench 47
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natural, which was a grey brown Oxford cìay, containing pebbles and gravel, was overlain by
a layer of light brown siity c\ay (47 /2)- No archaeologica] features ,,vere observed in this trench.
(A featu¡e investigated at the west end of the t¡ench proved to be just a variation in the natural).

1-rench 48
Trench rrrnning N"S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Filling in hollows in the top of the natural, which was a mottled grey brown cìay, containing
pebbies and gravel, was a deposit of light brown sandy clay (48/3). Overlying the sandy clay was
a layer of light brown silty clay (48/2) Íïorn which post-medieval pottery was ¡ecovered. No
archaeological featu¡es were observed in this trench.

T?ench 49
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide and sloping down f¡om north to south.

t2

Overlying the natural siìty clay was a layer of dark grey brown clay (49115), overlain by a layer
of blue grey clay (4914), 0.29 m deep. Cutting through the clay layer at the south end of the
trench, was an E-W aligned diich (49/6). Cut from the same level as the ditch, at the north end
of the trench, was a slightly irregular pit (49/10).
The ditch and the pit were sealed beneath a layer ofreddish brown clay silt (49i3), overlain by a
band of light brown silty clay (49/2).

Ttench 50
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural, which was a silty clay with pebbles and gravel, was a layer oflight brown
sandy silt (50/2). This deposit was directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil. No archaeological
features we¡e observed in this trench.

Trench 5l
Trench running N-S, 30 m ìong x 1.85 m wide.
The natural, which was a grey brown clay containing pebbles, was overlain in the south halfofthe
trench by a deposit of mottled grey brown silty clay (5V4). This deposit which could be natural.

Cutting through 51/4 was an E-W aìigned gully (5U7). The gully was sealed beneath a layer of
reddish brown cìay silt (5U3), overlain by a band of light brownish silty clay, both probably
colluvium (51/2).

ïþench 52
TrenchnrnningE-W,30mìongxl.8Smwide,witharectangularextension,9mx3matthe
west end of the t¡ench.
The natural, which was a grey brown clay containing pebbles, was much disturbed at the west end
ofthe trench by treethrow pits. As these showed cìea¡ sigas ofburning in situ, an extension was
made to the trench so they could be examined in greafÆ¡ detail. One ofthe largest treethrow pits
(52/8) was excavated and showed it to be 2.5 m in diameter and 0.9 m deep.

Although no finds were retrieved Íïom the actual treehole, a deposit of grey brown clay silt (5?5
& 5?6) covering an area 5.5 m x 3 m was found in hollows in the natural and slumping intn the
tops of treethrow pits. A quantity of flint, pottery (including possibìe Beaker), bone fragments,
burnt stone and fired clay were fou¡d in this deposit.
Overlying ìayers 52/5 and õ216, and extending throughout the trench, was a layer ofreddish brown
cìay silt (5214). Above the clay siìt was a thin band of¡eddish brown silty ìoam (5213), overlain by
a. layer of light brown silty clay (52/2). These layers could be colluvium.

Flint:
1 flake,

L chip, 5

burnt unworked flints

Prehistoric pottery:
52/5: LNEBA, ßeaker? (1 sherd, Sg)
53/2: Indete¡minate earlier prehistoric (LBA?) (1 she¡d, 2g) Qtartztfe fabnc. Condition 3.

Fired cìay:
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52/5:

(3 pieces, <4g) Fìred clay/pottery?

Tïench 53
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
clay (53/3 probably also a natural
gravel
which was probably an early ploughsoil
deposit) above which was a sandy clay layer with
(õ3l2). No archaeologicâl features were observed in this t¡ench.

Overllng the natural gravel was a deposit ofyellowish brown

Trench 54
'lìrench running E-W, 30 m long

x

1.85 m wide.

Overllng the natural, which was a mottled grey brown clay silt, was a layer of light grey brown
silty clay (5413) overìain by a thin band of light brown silty clay (54/2). These were probably
colluvial deposits. No archaeological features were observed in this t¡ench.

Ttench 55
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natu¡aì silt was much disturbed by probable treethrow pits some of which were
of these features we¡e examined (55/6, 55/8 and 55i11).

burnt. Three

The t¡eeholes were sealed beneath a layer of light brown silty clay (55/7), which appeared to be
a colluvial deposit. Overlying the possible colluvium was a layer of grey brown sandy clay (55/3),
overlain by a band of light brown silby cìay (55/2). No archaeological features were observed in this
trench.

Trench 56
Trench mnning E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide, with a rectangular extension, 6.5 m x L.85 m, 1.5
m to south of main t¡ench.
Cut into the top of the naturâl (a brownish sandy clay), at the east end of the trench, was a fairìy
Ìarge NW-SE aligned ditch (56/18) with at least one recut. The lâtest cut contained flints and
pottery. A small extension was excavated, 1.5 m to the south of the main trench, positioned to
Ìocate the possibìe continuation of ditch 56/18, to detemine whether it was linear or part of a ring
ditch. The extension showed that the ditch was ìinear, and continued southwards in a NW-SE
aìignment. ft was not excavated.
The ditch was sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt (56/4), overlain by two layers of
b¡ownish colluvium (56/3 and 56/2). Cutting through the layers of coìluviurn, in fhe centre ofthe
t¡ench, was a large, N-S post-medieval dirch (56/13), with two late¡ ¡ecuts to the west (56/10 and
56/7).

Flint:
11 flakes,

1 core

rejuvenation flake (face/edge), 6 chips. Ea¡lier Neolithic

Tlench 57
(Figure 8)
'Irench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

t4

?

Cut into the natural sând, towards the north end of the tretrch, was a deep (1 m) pii
coûtâinìng ìarge amounts of late Bronze Age pottery.

'Ihe pit was

(5718),

(5719), which
in
the
centre
ofthe
trench,
was asmall,
extended throughout the trench. Cut from the top of5719,
(5714),
(5?/12).
north
end
ofthe
which ran through the
t¡ench,
A second ditch
NW-SE aligned ditch
aligrred N-S, was very similar in cha¡acte¡ and was possibly the continuation of ditch 57112,
curving round.
sealed beneath

a layer of brownish sandy silt, possibly ploughsoil

Both of the ditches we¡e sealed below a ìayer of yelìowish brown sandy silt (5712), possibly
colluvium.

Flint:
1 flake,

1

bladelike flake

Prehistoric pottery:
5715: LBA (57 sherds, 29?g) Fabrics: sand, flint or quârtzite and Lsh/sheìì. Sherds include a fine
wa¡e rim and a base sherd. Condition 2 except LsVshell 2-3.
LBA? (4 sherds, 9g) Fabric: crushed igneous rock (?granitic: biotite, feìdspar and quartz).
Condition 2-3. This fabric or the material used as t€mper could be non-local.
5716: LBA (115, 9649) Fabrics: Lsh,/Shell, sand and grog, flint and quartzite. Includes fragments
from a bipartite vessel with an upright neck and expanded rim and two fu¡ther rirn
fragments. Condition 2 and 2-3 fo¡ LsVshell fab¡ics.
57/7: LBA (26 sherds, 1669) Fabrics: flint, Lsh and sand, and sand. Some of the flint tempered
body sherds a¡e burnished and the Lsh and sand tempered she¡ds incìude an expanded
upright rim. Condition 2.
57110: LBA (8 sherds, 45g) Fabric quartzite. Incìudes a finger-tip decorated rim and a rim fro¡r a
fine ware vessel. Condition 2.

Tiench 58
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natural, which was a reddish brown sandy silt, was overlain by a deposit of sandy clay (58/3).
This deposit was simila¡ in coìou¡ to the natu¡al and may just have been disturbed natu¡al (but
possibly disturbed by ploughing ?). Overlying the possìble disturbed natu¡al was a layer oflight
brown sandy clay (5812). No archaeological features we¡e observed in this trench.

Trench 59
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natural silt was much disturbed by treethrow pits. One of the larger t¡eeholes (59/11) was
excavated to sample for finds, but no fìnds were ret¡ieved.

Overlying the treeholes was a mottled layer of grey brown silt (59/6), wÌüch overlay dark grey
brown silt with manganese staining (59/5), possibìy a buried ground surface. Two layers of
brownish colluvium (59/4 and 59/3) overìay this layer. A-bove the latest of the colluvial deposits
(59/3) was a layer ofreddish brown sandy silt (59/2). No archaeological featu¡es we¡e observed in
this trench.
Prehistoric pottery:
59/5: LBAÆIA. (1 sherd, 29) Fabric quartzite and sand. Finger tip deco¡ation. Condition 2.
õ9/6: LBA? (f1 sherds, 29g) Fabric grog and sand. Refitting body sherds, fresh b¡eaks. Condition
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Trench 60
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wrde.

Overllng the natural (a brownish silty

ctay) was a layer of reddish brown sandy clay 160/4),
overlain by two deposits ofb¡ownish colluvium (60/3 and 60/2). No archaeological featu¡es were
observed in this trench.

Tlench 61
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overìying the natural clay, which in places was disturbed by treethrow pits, wâs a layer of light
brown clay silt (6U4), overìain by two layers of brownish colluvium (6V3 and 6V2). No
archaeologicaì featu¡es we¡e obse¡ved in this trench.

T?ench 62
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overìying the natural silt was a deposit of brownish silty clay (62/5), overlain by a sequence of
three layers ofbrownish colluvium (62/4,62/3 and 62/2). No archaeologicâl features were observed
in this t¡ench.

T?ench 63
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

In the centre of the t¡ench the naturaì silt was disturbed by an area of treethro\a' pits. One of the
Lreeholes (63/6) was sampled, and this appeared to show that it had been burnt in situ. The
treeholes \Ã'ere seâìed below a layer of grey brown silty clay (63/3), overlain by a ìayer of clay silt
(63/2). No archaeological features were observed in this t¡ench.

Tlench 64
Trench running E-W, 30 m ìong x 1.8õ m wide.
Overlying the natu¡al sand was a layer ofreddish brown clay silt (6413), overlain by a fairly thick
deposit of brownish colluviurn (6412). No archaeological features were observed in this trench.

Tþench 65
Trench rrrnning N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wido.
Cut into the natural silt, at the no¡th end of the t¡ench, was an irregula¡ shaped feaúu¡e (65/?),
which when excavated proved to be a burnt t¡eethrow pit. The t¡eehole was seâled below â layer
of grey brown clay silt, overlain by three layers of brownish colluvìum (65/4, 65/3 and 65/2). No
archaeological features were obse¡ved in this trench.
Fired clay:

65/4:
69/5:
69/8:

(1 piece 9g) ?post-medieval tile

(crumbs, <1g)
(õ pieces, 5g)
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l-rench 66
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide .
Cutting into the natu¡al siìt, towards the west end of the trench, was a shâllow N-S aligned ditch
(66/?). In the centre of the t¡ench was a small stretch of E-W aligned gully (66/14), some 4.5 m
long with clea¡ terminals. Running paraìleì, immediately to the south of, and partially cutting the
gully, was diich (66/12).

Both of the ditches and the gully were sealed beneath a layer of brownish colluvium (66/4):
Cutting through the coìluvium, at the east end ofthe trench, and cutting across ditch 66/12 below,
(66/16).
',vas ânother, shaliow, N-S aligned ditch

This latest ditch was sealed below a ìayer ofbrown clay soil, ?colluvium (66/3), overlain by a Ìayer
of light brown clay silt, (66/2).

Flint:

l

chip

Prehistoric pottery:
66/8: Indeterminate eallier prehistoric (LBA?) (1 sherd, 19) Flint fabric. Condition 3.

Tïench 67
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
silt was a layer light brown clay silt (67/4) (which was possibly just disturbed
natural). Overìying layer 67/4 was a deposit ofbrownish colluvium (67/3), overìain by a layer of
reddish b¡own clay silt (67l2). No archaeological featu¡es were observed in this t¡ench.

Above the natural

Trench 68
Trench running N-S, 33 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural silt was a layer of yellowish brown clay silt (68/4). Cutting through the
layer 68/4, towards the centre of the trench, was a wide, but fairly shallow ditch (68/6).
Existing only in the southe¡n 6 m ofthe trench, and partially overlying ìayer 68/4, was a deposit
of blue grey alluvium (68/3). (The trench had been extended 3 m t¿ observe more of layer 68/3).
The bluish alìuvium (which was possibly defining the edge ofa palaeochannel) was overlain by a
layer ofbrownish alluvium (68/2). This latest deposit of alluvium extended throughout the trench,
also overlying the ditch.
T?ench 69
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cutting through the natural silt at the no¡th end of the trench was â fairly small, E'W aligned
dii:ch (69/15). Just to the south ofthe ditch was a shallow feature (69/17). Only part ofthe feature
was within the a¡ea of the trench, so its fr¡nction was unclear and it may, in fact, have been a
t¡eehole. Running in a NE-SW aligrrment through the cent¡e of the Ù¡ench was a small gully
69/13. To the south ofthe gully was a posthoìe (69/11), which appeared to have a postpipe (69/6).

All ofthe features were sealed beneath a layer ofgrey brown clay silt (69/4), which overlain by two
layers of brownish colluvium (69/3 below 69/2).

L7

Flint:
1 flake (burnt),

Tlench

1

irregular waste (bu¡nt)

70

(Figure 10)
Trench running E-W, 40 m long (extended 10 m to the west) x 1.85 m wide.
Cut into the natural gravel, at, the west end of the t¡ench, was an oval prt filled with burnt stone
and flint (70/14). To the east of the pit was a spread of burnt stone, flint and charcoal (?0/10),
fiìling depressions in the top of burnt treeth¡ow pits. (The t¡ench was extended 10 m to examine
a larger area of this deposit). Immediately to the east of, and partly cutting through the bumt
stone spread, was a small, NE-SW aìigrred ditch (70/9). Running through the centre of the t¡ench
was a N-S aligÌed dirch (70/6).
The ditches were sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay stlt (70/4), overlain by two layers
of brownish clay (7A/3 and 7012).

Flint:
1flake, l backed knife,
was found in 70/13

îlench

l

multi-pÌatform flake core - all Íìom featu¡e 10 - Neolithic ?, 1 single flaì<e
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Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natu¡al gravelly clay was overlain throughout the lrench by a layer of yellowish brown silty
clay (71J12). Cut from the top ofthe silty clay, in the centre of the brench, were three E-W aligned
ditches (?V14, 7l/18 and 7 7J20).

Overlying layer 7U12, in the southern quarter of the trench, was a sequence of three layers of
bluish alluvium (71/12, II,IL and, 7U9). On the edge of the northern extent of the aìluvial
deposits, and cut fiom the top of the latest deposit, '1719, was another E-W aìigned ditch (7U8).

All four ofthe ditches we¡e sealed beneath two fu¡ther deposit ofbluish alluvium (71J4 and,7)J3),
the latest of which, 7V3, existed only in bhe southe¡n half of the trench. Alove the deposits of
bluish alluvium was a thicker layer of brownish alluvium (?V20).

Tlench 72
Trench running E-W, 32 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The naúural gravelly clay was much disturbed by treethrow pits, several of which were burnt.

A shallow feature (72116), excavated towards the west end of the t¡ench, appeared to be a small
ditch termìnal, however, the featu¡e was only partly within the area of the t¡ench and may have
been a treethrow pit. Running through the west end of the trench was a E-W aìigned àitth (72/fÐ.
In the centre ofthe t¡ench was a small, ci¡cular feature (7718), possibly representing the remains
of a posthoìe.

All three ofthese featu¡es were sealed beneath a ìayer of yellowish brown silty clay (?24), which
extended throughout the trench. Cut from the top ofìayer 7214, and running through the cent¡e
of the trench, was a NE-SW aligned ditch (728). Imrnediately to the east of the ditch was a deposit
of gravelly clay (72il20), which was possibly the remaing of an associated banÌ. Cut, fîom the same

level as ditch 72/8, and running paralìel through the east end of the trench, was another ditch
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(72./11). Ditch 72/!7 was also cut through one of the large treethrow pits below (72,¡21). The
deposits filìing the lreehole QAI2,72119 ¿nd 72122) were excavat¿d at this point along with the
ditch, and produced a quantity of burnt clay, bu¡nt stone a¡d flint and flint flakes.
Ditches ?2/8 a d72/17 were sealed beneath a layer of bluish alluvium (??3), over'lain by a thicker
deposit of brownish alluvium (72112),

Flint:
2 flakes,

1 end and side scraper -

LNEBA ?, 7 burnt unwo¡ked

Prehistoric pottery:
72/6 Prehisto¡ic? (1 sherd, 29) Fabric: vesicular.

Fired clay:
72112 (3 pieces, 3g)

Tlench 73
TrenchrunningN-S,30mlongxl.SSmwide,withasmallextension2mxl.Smatthesouth
end.

The natural, which was a mixture of gravel and clay silt, was overìain throughout the trench by
a Ìayer of brownish silty clay (7315). Overlying layer 7315, but existing only in patches throughout
the trench, was an undulating deposit of silty cìay (73/4), which in section appeared to eithe¡ be
distu¡bed by pìoughing or animal ùrample. A small extension was made at the south end of the
t¡ench to obse¡ve the deposit in plan. This showed that the disturba¡ce appeared to be more like
trample than ploughing, but this was stilÌ not conclusive.
The possible trample layer was overlain by two deposits ofbrownish alluvrum (7313 and 73/2),bolh
of which extended throughout the trench.

No archaeological featu¡es we¡e obsewed in this trench.

T?ench 74
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natural gravelìy clay was overlain by a layer of light brown silty clay (7415). Above \ayer74/5
was an unduìating deposit of light brown clay (7414), ove¡lain in fhe east half of the trench by â
band of bluish alluvium (7413). Overlying the bluish alluvium, ånd ext€nding throughout the
trench, was â much thicker deposit of brownish alluvium (7412).
No archaeologicaì features were obse¡ved in this trench.

Fìint:
I flake

îÏench

75

Trench running N-S, 30 rn ìong x 1.85 m wide.
The natu¡al silt was much disturbed by treethrow pits throughout the t¡ench. The treeholes were
sealed beneath a ìâyer of light brown clay silt (7514), overlain by a thin band of bluish grey
alluvium (7513). Above the blue alluvium was a thicker deposit of brownish alluvium (7512).
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No archaeological features were observed in this trench.

Tïench 76
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
places was distu¡bed by treethrow pits, was a layer of
(76/5),
above which was a thin band ofbìuish alluvium (7614=7617 =7 6/3L=7 6137).
b¡ownish clay silt
Cut frorn the top of the alìuvium or open when it started to form, in the centre of the t¡ench, we¡e
Lhree fairly large ditches (76/15=16/35, 76/22 and 76128). The ditches ¡an parallel, in a NE-SW
aligrrment, some 6 m apart. Alì of the dit¡hes appeared to have been recut by later dikhes on the
same alignment (ditch 76/15-76/35 recut by later ditches 76/L2 and 76136, ditch 76/22 recut by
76/19 and ditch 76/28 recut by 76/30). Ðxjsting only in a smaìl area to the west of the centraì
àitch, 76/22, was a deposit of gravelìy cìay silt (76120), which appeared to be associated bank

Overllng the natural gravel, which in

material.

Extending in the a¡ea between ditches 76/12 and 76130, but seaìing central ditch ?6/19, was a
sequence of three ìayers of gravelly clày (76123,76116 and 7616). These deposits aìso appeared to
be the ¡emains of the bank material, associated with the two ìater ditches, spread out by later
ploughing. The later cuts of the ditches were frììed by deposits of bluish alluvium, and the t'¡r'o
latest ditches, 76/12 and 76/30 were sealed below a layer of brownish alluvium (7612), which
extended throughout the t¡ench.

Tlench 77
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Above the natu¡al sand was a layer ofbrownish sandy silt (?7/6), which was overlain at the south
end ofthe trench by a deposit ofclay silt (77l5). These maybe natural deposits. Cutting through
layer 77/6, in the cent¡e ofthe trench, was ã treethro'¡¿ pit (77110), which when sampìed produced
burnt stone. To the north of the t¡eehole was a smalì circula¡ feature (77 /7), which was possible
the remains of a posthole.

Layer 77/5, the possibìe posthole and the treehole were all overlain by sequence ofthree layers of
brownish alìuvium (77 /4,77 /3 and,7712).

Flint:
1 flake

Tlench 78
Trench n.rnning N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natural gravel, which was much disturbed by treethrow pits, was overlain by a layer of
brownish sandy silt (78/5). Cutting through layer 78/5, in the centre of the t¡ench wâs a fairly
large, NE-SW aligned ditch (78/10). Existing only in a small a¡ea to the north ofthe ditch was a
grey brown silty cìay (78/4), which appeared to be associated bank material.
Above layer 78/4, and sìumping in to the top ofthe dit¡h, was a deposit of sandy gravel (78/3). This
also appeared to be bank material, which had subsequently been ploughed back âcross the ditch.

Overlying the ditch was a deposit of brownish alluvium (78/2). The alluvium also partiaìly
overlain the possible bank material, but did not ext¿nd t¡ the north ofit.
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Tlenctr 79
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natural, which was a sandy silt, was ove¡lain by a layer of brownish silt (?9/4). Cutting
through layer 79/4, at Lhe east end of the trench, was a NE-SW aligned ditch (79/7).
The ditch was seâled beneath a thick layer ofbrownish alluvium (7913), overlain by a thinner band
of light b¡own alluvium (79l2).

Tlench

80

Tlench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Above the natural clay was a ìayer of reddish brown clay silt (80/4), overlain by two layers of
b¡ownish alluvium (80/3 and 80/2). No archaeologicaì features were observed in this t¡ench.

Flint:
1 flake

Ttench

81

Trench running E-W, 30 m ìong x 1.85 m wide.

Cutting through the natural clay, towards the east end of the trench, was treethrow pit (81/8),
which when sampled produced a small quantity of bu¡nt stone. Overlying the treehole, and
extending throughout the trench, was a layer of grey brown sandy cìay (8U3). Running through
the centre of the trench, and cut from the top of layer 8V3, was NE-SW aligned ditch (8V7).
The ditch was sealed beneath a band of b¡ownish alluvium (8V2),

T?ench 82
Trench running NW-SE, 12 m long x 1.85 m wide.
This was ân extra trench, excavated between Tlenches 78 and 79, to observe whethe¡ ditch 78/6
wâs the continuation of ditch 7917. (The position of the ditch in ihis trench appeared to confi¡m
that it was). The ditch, here numbered 8212, nn through the cent¡e of the trench in a NE-SW
aìignment. The ditch was not excavated in this trench, for description and relationships of
deposits see Trenches 78 and 79.

Tlench 83
Trench rrrnning N-S,

I

m long x 1.85 m wide.

This was an extra trench, excâvated to investigate an E-W aìigrred, linear depression, which
eristed in the northeast corner, at ihe top of Field 9. The trench was positioned at right angles
to the depression, on its south edge extending in to the bottom. Overlying the natural clay at the
north end ofthe trench (in the bottom ofthe depression) was a trackway deposit ofpebbles packed
in yellow ctay (83/5), 0.09 - 0.20 m deep. Above the pebbìes was a layer of dark brown, orgaric
silt (83/4). This was probably a continuâtion of the trackway examined in T¡ench 45.
Cut into the natu¡al clay, in the centre ofthe trench was a E-W aligned diich (83/3). Layer 83/4
and the dii:ch were both directly overlain by the modem ploughsoil (83/1).

2L

Tþench 84
Trench running E-W, 6 m ìong x 1.85 m wide. This wâs an extra trench, positioned at right
angles, next to the present N-S parish bouldary ditch, which runs along the west edge ofField 9.
The trench was excavated to try ând locate any earlie¡ ditches relating to lhe boundary.
Above the natutal gravel was a layer ofreddish brown clay silt (84/10), overlain by four alternating
layers of blue and brown aìluvium (8A9, 84/8, 84/'l and 84/4). At the \¡/est end of the t¡ench,
cutting through the allur¡ial deposits, was a fairly large N-S aligned ditch (84/6). Below the ditch
was what appeared to be the remains ofan ea¡lier ditch on the same alignment (84/12), which had
been almost completeìy truncated by the later recut. Existing only in ân area to the east of ditch
84/6, was a deposit, of gravelly clay (84/3). This deposit, which was overlying alluvium 84/4,
appeared to be possible bank mateúal (upcast) f¡om the ditch.
The possible bank material and the ditch we¡e sealed beneath another layer ofbrownish alluvium

(84Ð.

Ttench 85
Trench mnning E-W, 8.5 rn long x 1.85 nl wide.
This was an extra trench and like TYench 84 was dug up against the present N-S parish boundary
ditch along the west edge of Field 9.
Above the natural silt was a layer grey brown clay siÌt (85/4), overlain by a layer ofgreenish brown
clay siìt (85/3). Partially overlying 85/3, but existing only in the western 4 m of the trench, was
a deposit of gravelly clay (85/7). This deposit, which was much disturbed by tree roots, appeared
to be upcast, either from the present boundary ditch or by an earlier, completely tr¡.ulcated ditch.
Filling in the depression in the top of layer 85/?, caused by tree distu¡bance, was a small deposit
of light brown clay silt (85/6), which rnay also have been upcast.

Partially overllng ìayer 85/7, in the area to the east ofìâyer 85/6, was a deposit ofbrownish clay
silt, probabìe colìuvium (85/2).
Trench 86
Trench running E-W, 5.5 m long x 1.85 m wide. This was ân extra trench, and like Trenches 84
and 85 was dug up against the present parish boundary ditch along the west edge of Field 9, to
look fo¡ earlier ditches.
Cut into the natu¡al clay at the west end of the trench, but only half of which was within the
trench, was a N-S aligned ditch (86/9). Slumping in ûo the top of the ditch, and overlying the
natural throughout the rest of the trench, wâs a thin band of reddish brown clay silt (86/?). Mid
brown clay (86/5) filled the upper pa¡t of the diùch, though it was believed at fi¡st to fill a later cut.

Partially overllng the later ditch, and extending throughout the rest of the trench, was a thick
deposit of yellowish b¡own clay loam (86/4), possibly ploughsoil accumulating where the plough
turned in the top ofthe freld. Cut through the clay loam, and cutting ditch 86/7, was athird ditch
(86/3). This latest ditch was di¡ectlv overlain by the modern ploughsoil.
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FIELD

13

(Figure 4C)
This was a flat, lowlying field, known to have at least one palaeochannel running through it. A
the trenches were ove¡lain by the modern ploughsoil.

Tlench 89
Trench running N-S, I m long x 1.85 m wide. This wâs an extra trench, excavated to the west of
Trench 92, to est¿blish whether ditch 9214 w^s linea¡ or part of a ring ditch. The ditch, he¡e
numbe¡ed 89/2 could be seen running through the cent¡e of the t¡ench in a NW-SE alignment,
showing ditn}r 92/4 to be linear.
For description and relationships of deposits see Trench 92.

Tïench 90
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural gravel, in the western two thirds ofthe trench, was a number ofvery mixed,
waterlogged, deposits of silt and clay (90/9, 901L4,90175, 90/L6, 90/L7 , 90/18, 90/19, 90/20, 90/ZL
and 90/22). These appeared to be alluvial deposits disturbed by or filling treethrow pits. Filling the
depression above these deposits was a more generaì ìayer of aÌluvium (90/?).
Running through the eastern third of the trench, in a NW-SE alignment, \¡as a linear depression
(90/23), which appeared to be part of a palaeochannel. In the bottom of the channel, at the east
end of the trench, was a deep, but slightly irregular featu¡e (90/27). The feature was filled by
waterlogged deposits of clay silt (90/26 and 90/25), the lowest of which (90/26) contained small
pieces of waterlogged wood (mostly ¡oots). The feature was only partly within the area of the
trench making interpretation difücult, and although it was at first thought to be a pit, excâvation
suggested it was almost certainly a treethrow pit.
a numbe¡ of alluvial deposits (90/13, 90/L2,90lLL,90/10, 90i8, 90/6,
anà90/24). Extending throughout the trench, overlying layer 90/7 and the palaeochannel deposits,
was a band of mottled bìue grey alluvium (90/5). Overìying âlluvial ìayer 90/5 was a layer of
reddish brown clay silt (90/4), above which was â thin band of light blue alluvium (90/3), ove¡lain
by a thicker deposit of brownish alluvium (90/2).

Filling the palaeochannel wås

îtench

91

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural gravel, which was distu¡bed by treethrow pits, was a layet of mottled grey
brown alluvium (91/6). The early alluvium was overìain by a thicker band of bluish alluvium
(9V5). Although most ofthe treethrow pits were sealed beneath the ea¡liest alluvium, at least one
t¡eehole, ât the west end of the trench, appeared to be cut Íiom the top of the upper alluviun.

Running through the centre of the trench, and also cut from the top of alluviurn 9V5, was a W-E
atìgned ditch (9U13). Within the alluvial fills ofthe dit¿h a leåther sandal had been preserved and
sherds of lst century A.D Roman pottery were recovered. Cut from the same level as ditch 9U13,
to the east of it, was a¡other ditch (9U9), which ran in a NW-SE alignment. A thick deposit of
alluvium (9U4) which existed in between and to either side ofthe ditches at first appeared to be
cut by them, but may in fact have been bank mât€riâl (upcast) from the ditches.

Filling the depression

above ditch 9V13, and extending a small area

oa

tdthe west, were two deposits

silt (91/10 and 9U15). These also appeared to be banh material, possibly spread
the top of lhe ditch by later ploughing.

of grâvelly clay
acrosg

The ditches and possible bank deposits we¡e sealed beneath a thin banrl ofbluish alluvium (9U3),
overlain by a much thicke¡ layer of brownish alluvium (9V2).

Tïench 92
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cut into the natu¡al silt, in the south half of the t¡ench, was a small circular feature (92i/6),
containing a small ânimaì cremation with charcoal, burnt clay, burnt stone a¡d flint. Although
the fbature was fairly shallow, mostly due to truncation by ploughing, it was well defined.
Immediateìy to the south of, and very slightly cutting, the featu¡e was a NW-SE aligned ditch
(e2/4).

The ditch and the feature were sealed beneath a layer of grey brown clay sil| (92/7), overlain by
a thick deposit of b¡ownish alluvium (9212).

Flint
4 flakes, 1 blade-like flake, 1 bu¡nt unworked - all

Íìom 923; I multi-p'laùform flake core was found

]n 92/7

Tlench 93
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natu¡al siìt was much disturbed by treethrow pits, two ofwhich were burnt. Running through
the centre of the t¡ench was a NE-SW aligned ditch (93/7). The ditch was seaìed beneath a layer
of ¡eddish brown clay silt (93/5).

Above the clay silt was a band of bìuish alluvium (93/4), overlain by two layers of brownish
alluvium (93/3 and 93/2).
Ttsench 94
Trench running N-S, 30 m ìong x 1.85 m wide.
Cut into the natural gravel, towards the south end ofthe t¡ench, wâs a very square ended, NE-SW
aligned, ditch te¡minal (9al11). The ditch was filled with organic, waterlogged deposits of clay silt
(9419 and 9418). Immediately to the south ofthe ditch was a small deposit of gravelly clay (94/10),
which appeared to be upcast from the ditch. Existing in patches throughout the southern half of
the trench, and overlying the natural gravel, was a deposit ofpebbìes and grey brown silt (94112).
This deposit, which contained â percentâge of burnt pebbles, has been observed in other parts of
the site, and has always been associated with palaeochannels.
The ditch, and the pebbly deposit, were both sealed beneath a band of dark grey b¡own alluvium
(9416). The alluvium, which was slightly organic in character, appeared to be a palaeochannel
deposit. Above alluvium 9416 were two layers of reddish brown clay silt (9415 and 9414), overlain
by ùwo deposits ofb¡ownish alluvium (9413 anJ 9412).

Trench 95

TrenchrunningN-S,40mlongxl.SSmwide,with,rectangularextension3mxl.SSm,
projecting from west side.
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Cut into the natural gravel, in the cent¡e of the t¡ench, were two shallow, oval shaped features
(95/? and 95/9). Both of the features had been heavily truncated by modern ploughing, but
appeared to be the remains of pits. In the north balf of the trench was a small circular feature
(95/5), containing charcoal, burnt flint and fragments of burnt bone. Just to the north of feature
95/5, was what at fi¡st appeared to be a wide, NW-SE aligned ditch, but which excavation showed
to be a series of five inte¡cutting shallow ditches (95/11, 95/13, S5/15, 95/1? and 95/19).
An extension was made to the west side of the trench to observe whether the ditches were linear,
and it confirmed that they were. Filìing the depressions above the ditches was a deposit of¡eddish
brown clay silt (95/2). This deposit had been much truncated by modern ploughing, so existed only
in pakhes throughout the trench, directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil.

Flint:
1 flake

Trench 96
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overìying the nâtural cìay, which contained lenses of gravel, was a layer of reddish clay silt (96/2),
directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil. No archaeological features were obse¡ved in this
t¡ench.

Tïench 97
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wrde.
Overlying the natural gravel \¡/as a number ofvery mixed alluvial deposits (97/7,97/6 and 97115).
These deposits, which appeared to be related to a palaeochannel, were much disturbed by
treethro\'{ pits, sorne ofwhich we¡e burnt and one ofwhich contained a large quantity offired cìay.
Overlying the palaeochannel deposits was a ìayer of mottled grey brown clay silt (97/5). Cut from
the top of layer 97/5, in the centre of the trench, was a shallow, NE-SW aligned, ditch (9719).
Running through the no¡th end of the trench, and cut from the same level as ditch 97/9, was a
NW-SE atigned ditch (97112). The ditch was filled with waterlogged deposits of alluviwm (97/L2,
97 /L4, 97/13, 9?/11 and 97110) and produced a sherd of Roman pottery.
Both of the ditches were sealed beneath a layer of mottled grey brown clay silt (9714), above whích
was a thin band of bluish alluvium (97/3), overlain by a thicker deposit of brownish alluvium

Fired clay:
97/L5 (150 lumps, 3.2k9) Amorphous lumps.

TYench 98
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural sând, throughout the t¡ench, was a layer of brownish sandy silt (98/4) cut
by treethrow pits. In the centre of the trench, cutting through layer 98/4, were four postholes
(98/?, 98/10, 98/13 and 98/16), some 2 to 3 m apart and forming the northern segrnent of an arc.

Âll

of the postholes were sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay
overlain by a thick deposit of brownish alluvium (98/2).

ot

silt (98/3),

Flint:
2 flakes f¡om 98/3; 98/5 produced 1 flake, 1 chip and

l

blade

T?ench 99
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

The natu¡aì gaveì, which was much disturbed by treethrow pits throughout the t¡ench, was
overlain by a layer of reddish brown clay silt (99/4). Overlying layer 99/4, but existing only in the
ìast 1.5 m at the north end of the trench, was a deposit ofblue grey alìuvium (99/3). Above the
grey alluvium, and extending throughout the hench, was a deep deposit of brownish alluvrum
@9/2).

No archaeological fleatures were observed in this trench.

Flint:
1 flake,

1 core rejuvenâtion flake (face/edge), 1 geomehic

Trench

100

microlith (trapezoid ?) late Mesolithic

Trench running E-W, 30 rn long x 1.85 m wide.

Overlying the natu¡al silt was a layer brownish clay silt (100/4), above which was a deposit of
¡eddish brown clay silt (100/3), overlain by a brownish alluvium (100/2). No archaeological
featu¡es were observed in this trench.

Flint:
1 flake

Trench

101

Trench running N-S, 30 rn long x 1.85 m wide.

At the no¡th end of the trench was a large, burnt treethrow pii (10V6). Cut into the natu¡al
graveì, in the cent¡e of the trench, was a shallow posthole containing large amounts of cha¡coal
(10U9). The t¡eeth¡ow pit and posthole ,.vere seaìed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt
(101/3), overlain by a layer of brownish alluvium (10V2).

Trench 102
Trench running E-W. Eastern segment 18 m long x 1.85 m wide, west€m segment 16.5 m ìong x
1.85 m wide. This was a discontinuous trench, excavated in two segments, on either side of the
palaeochannel, which rrns through the cenùre ofthe field.
Overlying the natural gravel, throughout both segments, were two layers of brownish alluvium
(L02/4 a:td 1023). Overlyrng the lât€sú alluvium (1023), but existing only in small area at the
west end of the eastern segïent, was â layer of grey brown sandy silt (f025). This deposit was
sealed below anotÀer layer ofbrownish alluvium (1022), which extended tJrroughout the trench.
No archaeological features \ ¡ere observed in this t¡ench.

Flint:
1 flake
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Tbench 103
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural sandy gravel was a layer of reddish brown clay silt (103/3), overlain by a
band of brownish alluvium (103/2). No archaeological featu¡es were observed in this trench.

Tfench

104

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural silt was a layer ofbrownish clay silt (104 /5). Cutting through layer 104/5,
in the centre of the trench, was a small feature (104/7). Although the feature was only partly
within the area of the t¡ench, and produced no finds, ìÙ, had well defrned edges and appeared to
be a pib rather than a treehole.

The pit was sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt (104/3), overlain by a ìayer of
brownish alluvium (104/20).

Tlench

105

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wrde.

Cut into the natural gravel at the east end of lhe trench were two small postholes (105/11 and
105/13), one ofwhich, 105/11, contained charcoal.
The postholes were sealed below a layer of reddish brown clay silt (105/5), which only existed in
the eastern three quarters ofthe trench. In the last 6 m, at the west end ofthe trench, the natural
gravel dipped clown sharply to the west, deflrning the edge of â pâìaeochannel. The channel was
filled by a number ofvery rnixed deposits ofbrownish alluvium (105/9, 105/8, 105/10, 105i7 and
105/6), which were much disturbed by treethrow pits. On the edge of the easte¡n extent ofthe
alluvial deposits, and cut from the top of the latest deposit, 105/6, was â N-S aligned ditch (105/4).
Overlying the ditch, and extending throughout the trench, was a¡rother deposit of brownish
alluvium (105/2).

llench

106

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natural glarrel was much disturbed by treethrow pits, a number of which contained bu¡nt
stone and flint. Two ofthe treethrow pits (106/15 and 106/12) we¡e sampled, but neither produced
any finds. Filling in the depressions above the t¡eeholes were a number of rnixed alluvial deposits
(106/?, 106/6 and 106/5).
cut into the top of one of the treeholes, at, the west end of the trench, was a circular posthole
(106/10), containing burnt cìay, burnû stone and pottery.

Overlying the alluvial deposits and sealing the posthole was a layer of ¡eddish brown clay silt
(106/4). This deposit existed only in patches throughout the trench,.
a¡d was ove¡lain by a barrd of b¡ownish alluvium (106/2).

Flint:
1 bu¡nt unwo¡ked

Trench

107

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

qn

Ten met¡es from the north end ofthe t¡ench the nâtural gravel dipped down to the south, defining
the edge of a very large linear depression, a palaeochanneì. In the bottom of the channel was a
NE-SVr', aligned row ofpreserved wooden stakes (107/17). Overlying the stakes, and filìing in the
bottom third ofthe channel, were two deposits ofbluish alluvium (10?/6 and 107/5). These deposits
appeared to be disturbed in the a¡ea above the st¿kes, possibly indicating that the st¿kes had been
driven in from the top of alluvium 10?/5 o¡ had protruded through it.
Above 107/5 was a deposit ofbrownish alluvium (107/4), overìain by a layer ofreddish brown sandy
cÌay (107/3) possibly Roman ploughsoil coming from the gravel island to the south, sealed below
two further deposits of b¡ownish alluviurn (107 /2 and 107 /22).
was what appeared to be a later channel (107/21), truncâting
deposits 107/5 and IO7/2.1'he channel was filìed by three layers of bluish grey alluvium (107/8,
t07 /7 and 707 /20).

ln the northe¡n part of the trench

Overllng the latest of these channel deposits, 107/20 and extending throughout the trench, was
a layer ofreddish brown silty clay (107/19) which was $itty in texture and contained snaiì sheìl
(probably medieval ploughsoil). Above layer 107/19, bui existing only in Lhe northcrn half of the
trench, was a finaÌ deposit ofbrownish alluvium (107/18).

Tlench

108

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m nde.
Ten metres from the south end of the trench the natu¡al $avel dipped down to the north, defìning
the edge of a paìaeochanneì, extending throughout the northern two thirds of the trench. Filling
the channel were a number of very mixed deposits of alluvium (108/20, 108/9, 108/11, 108/10 and
108/8), which were much distu¡bed by treethrow pits.

On the south edge of the channel, and cutting its alluvial fiìls, was a NE-SW aligned ditch
(108/12). Sealing the ditch, and filling in the depression above the channel, was a layer ofreddish
brown clay silt (108/7), overlain by a band of bluish aìluvium (108/6).
Above the blue alluvium were three layers ofbrownish alluvium (108/5, 108/4 and 108/18). Layers
108/5 and 108/4 also extended Lo the a¡ea of the trench south of the channel, but became

increasingìy thinner. Cutting alluvial deposits 108/4 and 108/5, towa¡ds the south end of the
trench was a large treethrow pit (108/16). Cutting through the t¡eehole was another NE-SW
aligred ditch (108/21).

Overllng the ditch, and extending throughout the south halfofthe trench, was a layer ofbrown
alluvium (108/3). This deposit was partially overlain by a layer of lighter aìluvium (108/2), which
extended throughout the no¡thern two thirds of the t¡ench.

Flint:
2 flakes

Prehistoric pottery:
108/13 LNEBA (1 sherd, 13g) Grog fabric, cordon or collar fragment. Condition 3.
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FIEÏ-D

14

(Figures 4C, 14 and 17)
This was a large flat fieìd on a gravel island in the Thames floodplain.
Overlying the natu¡al gravel throughout most ofthis field was a thin deposit
of clea¡r ¡eddish silt. This silt has been seen in other parts of the site on the gravel island, and
previous excavations have shown that this is also a natu¡al deposit. In this area the deposit has
been much disturbed by treethrow pits, then mixed with thei¡ fills by ìater pìoughing to form a
general ìayer. Because of the mixed and disturbed nature ofthis deposit, most ofthe trenches in
this field were machine excavated straight down to the top of the natural gravel.

Treeth¡ow pits were seen in virtually all of the t¡enches throughout this field so will only be
descúbed where burnt or where they have been sampled.
A ìayer of reddish b¡own cìay silt with some gravel, fou¡rd in many of the t¡enches in this field is
probably Roman pìoughsoil a¡d the same deposit observed in Fields 10 and 11.
The shalìowness of the overburden in this fìeld has mea¡t that some ofthe earlier ploughsoiìs and
alluvial deposit, along with a few archaeological features have been truncated by the modern
pìoughing.

All of the trenches were overlain by modern ploughsoil.

Tlench

109

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural throughout the trench was a layer ofreddish brown clay si'lt (109/2), di¡ectly
overlain by the modern ploughsoil. No archaeological featu¡es we¡e obsereed in this trench.

Tlenches 110 and 111
Trench 110 mnning N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Trench 111 running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural in both t¡enches was a deposit ofreddish silt (110/3 and 11V3), above which
was a layer ofreddish brown clay silt (110/2 and 11U2). No archaeological featu¡es were observed
in either trench.

Tlench

112

Trench nrnning N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide, wiùh an E-W extension at the N end, 2.5 m long
x 1.85 m wide.
Running through the north end of the trench was a NW-SE aligned ditch (11215). The ditch was
sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt (112/3), which extended throughout the t¡ench.
Overllng layer L12/3, but existing only in a linear depression above the ditch, was a deposit of
brownish alluvium (11?2).

Tbench 113 and 114
Trench 113 running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Trench 114 running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
oô

overlving the natural gravel, throughout both of these trenches, was a deposit of reddish silt
(113/3 and 114/3), above which was a layer of reddish brown clay silt (113/2 and, LI4l2). No
archaeological featu¡es we¡e obsewed in either trench.

Tlench

115

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide, with an E'W extension on the W side 2.4 m long
x 1.85 m wide.
The east edge of a N-S aligned ditch (115/6) could be seen running through the southern haìf of
the t¡ench. A small E-W extension was made on the west side ofthe t¡ench so the full width ofthe
ditch could be seen and a complet€ cr-oss section excavated. Immediately to the east of the ditch,
and within the area of the main trench, was a single posthole (115/9).
The ditch and the posthole were both sealed beneath a layer ofreddish brown clay silt (115/3). This
deposit extended throughout the t¡ench and was overìain by a thin band of brownish alluvium

(Lt5/2).
Prehistoric pottery:
115/? Later Neolithic Peterborough Ware (4 sherds, 13g) Quartzite fabric. Impressed maggot
decoration. Refrtting body sherds of MortlakeÆbbsfleet sub-style. Condition 3'

and 117
T¡ench 116 mnning N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
T¡ench l-17 running E-W, 30 rn long x 1.85 m wide'

Tlench

116

In both of these trenches the natural gravel was much disturbed by treethrow pits and

wâs

overlain by a deposit of reddish silt (116/3 and 117/3). Overìying these natu¡al deposits was a
ìayer of reddish brown clay silt (116/2 and 117/2).
No archaeological features were observed in either t¡ench.

Trench 118
Trench mnning E-w, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide, with a¡ extension at the E end (slightly offset to
theS)2 m longx 1.85 m wide.
The naturaì gravel was much disbu¡bed by treethrow pits, severaì of which showed sigrrs of
burning. Two of the burnt t¡eeholes (118/6 and 118/7) were sampled but neither produced any
finds. At the east end ofthe t¡ench was a shallow pit (118/õ), filled wiih burnt stone and charcoal'
In orde¡ to expose the whole ofthe pit a small extension was made to the trench, as only the west
edge was visible in the original area.
Sealing the

pit and the burnt

¡¡/as a plough

treehoLes was a ìayer of reddish brown clay
distu¡bed deposit ofbrownish alluvium (118/2).

Flint:
1 flake (heavily burnt)

Tlench

1

irregular waste

119

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wrde.

30

sili (118/3), above which

In the cent¡e ofthe t¡ench was a single burnt treethrow pii (119/6). Sealing the treethrow pit, and
extending throughout the trench, was a layer ofreddish brown clay silt (119/3). Above Iayer 119/3
was a patchy deposit of brownish alluvium (119/2), which had been heavily disturbed by modern
ploughing.
No archaeological featu¡es were observed in this t¡ench.

Fired clay:
'lumps.
f79/4 (L4lumps, 82g) Amorphous

Ttench 120
Trench running E-W, 30 m ìong x 1.85 m wide.
The natu¡al gravel was much disturbed throughout the trench by treethrow pits. Two of the
treeholes (120/10 and 120/12) were sampled and the largesí of these, L20/12, produced a small
quantity of animal bone.
In the west half of the t¡ench was a small posthole (120/6). To the east of the posthoìe was another
small featu¡e (120/8). This second feature, although very shallow, contained fragments ofbone and
cha¡coal and may also have been a posthole t¡uncated by later ploughing. Running through the
west end of the t¡ench was a shallow, NW-SE aligned, ditch (120/4), which had been heavily
truncated by ploughing.
of the featu¡es in this trench we¡e seaìed beneath a layer of reddish brown
also much clisturbed by modern ploughing.

All

silty clay (L20/2),

T?ench 121
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

There were a number of treethrow pits throughout the trench, some of which showed signs of
burning. The t¡eeholes were seaìed beneath an undulating layer ofreddish brown clay silt (1-2V3),
above which was a thin band of plough disturbed, b¡ownish alluvium (12V2).
No archaeological featu¡es were observed in this t¡ench.

Tiench

122

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Filling a depression in the naturaì graveì, at the east end of the trench, was a deposit of reddish
silt (122115). In the centre if the t¡ench was a small, shallow, feabne (122/4). This featu¡e appeared
to be a posthole, trrncâfed by ploughing.
Overlying the possible posthole, and extending throughout the trench, was a layer ofreddish b¡own
clay silt (122l2).

Trench 123
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overllng the natural gravel throughout the trench was ân undulating layer ofreddish silt (123/3),
Cut from the top ofthe silt layer, in the north halfofthe trench, were two small, circular features
(12315 and 123/?).

Although neithe¡ ofthe features produced anyfinde, both were well defined and
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âppeâred to be postholes.

The postholes were sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt (123/2).

Tïench

124

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natu¡al gravel was overlain by a deposit ofreddish cìay silt (12413). Cut f¡om tlre top oflayer
1243, in the centre of the trench, was a small featu¡e (124111), which appeared to be a truncated
posthole.

The posthoìe was sealed beneath a layer ofreddish brown clay sllt (L24J2). Running through the
west end ofthe t¡ench, and truncating layer 12412, was a N-S atigned ditch (124,/9). The ditch could
clearly be seen in section to be recut by a later ditch on the same alignrnent (12417). This latest
ditch was directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil (124'11).

Ttench

125

Trench running N-S, 30 m ìong x 1.85 m wide.

The natural gravel was much disturbed throughout the trench by treethrow pits, one of which
showed signs of burning. The t¡eeholes were sealed below a layer of ¡eddish brown clay siìt
(L25/2).

Cut from the top of layer f2512, in no¡th half of the trench, was a NE-SW aligned ditch (125i7).
The ditch was directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil (125/1).

Flint:
1 flake
Prehistoric pottery:
12515 Prehistoric? (1 sherd, 1g)

Trench

126

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural gravel throughout the trench was a layer ofbrownish clay silt (126/2), much
disturbed by modern ploughing. No archaeological features were observed in this t¡ench.

T?ench 127
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cut into the top ofthe natural gravel were four shaìlow feaúu¡es (127/4, L27/6,
The features we¡e sealed below a layer of reddish brown clay sih, (L27 /2).

L27 /8

anà

L27 /L0).

Tbench 128
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural graveì, in the west half of the trench, was a deposit of tree disturbed,
¡eddish silt, (128/4). Cut from the bop of the silt was a smalÌ circular posthole (128/6). In the
centre of the trench was what appeared to be â butt end ofa N-S aiigned euìly (128/8).
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The possibìe posthole and gully were sealed beneath a ìayer of rerkìish brown clay siìt (128/3),
above which was a plough rìisturbed deposit of brownish alluvium (128/2).

Tlench

129

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

A small ci¡cular feature near the north end of the t¡ench (12914) was possibly the ¡emains of a
tru¡cated posthoìe. A second feature (129/6), excavated to the south of the posthole, tu¡ned out
to be a treethrow pit.
Both of the featu¡es we¡e seaìed below a layer reddish brown clay siìt (129/2).

Tlench

130

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Cut into the top of the natural gravel, in the cent¡e of the trench, was a small pit (130/5),
containing burnt bone, charcoal and prehistoric pott€ry. The pit was sealed below a ìayer of
reddish brown clay silt (130/2), which extended throughout the trench.
Flint:
6 flakes (4 heavily calcined)

Prehistodc pottery:
130/4 (includes samples <54-5>) Later Neolithic Grooved Ware (9 sherds & 2 sherdVfired clay
crumbs, 1209) Fabric grog and sand, shell and grog. Tv¡o lârge decorated body sherds (82g),
sâme vessel with vertical cordons and incised lines (in terms of'quality' these two sherds
stand out from the G¡ooved Ware from this pit and indeed f¡om this and the other Yarnton
excavations). Also one decorated and two plain body sherds. The fabric of the plain sherds
is similar to the sherds fro¡n 149/10 (ie: typical Durrington Walls fabric). Condition 2.
Fired clay:
130/3 (sample <20>) c20 crumbs (129)
130/4 (sampìes <54-6, 61) c240 srnall fragments a¡d crumbs (560g). Oxidised reddish-orange.
Mostly amorphous fragments although some fragrnents have flat surfaces.

Tfench

131

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural gravel was ã tree disturbed deposit of¡eddish silt (131/3), above which was
a layer ofreddish brorvn clay silt (13V2). No archaeological featu¡es were obsewed in this trench.

Tlench

132

(Figu¡e 16)
TYench running E-W, 31.5 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Filling in depressions in the top ofthe natural gravel, and exjsting only in patches throughout the
trench, was a deposit of ¡eddish silt (132i/3). Cut íìom the top of the silt, at the west end of tbe
trench, was a fairly deep, circular pit (1379). The pit contained burnt stone, flint and pottery. Cut
f¡om the same level, in the centre of the trench, was a single posthole (132/11).

e{)

The pif, and the posthole were both sealed beneaLh a layer of reddish brown clay

Flint:
5 flakes, 1 blade-like flake,

t

end and side sc¡ape¡ - Neolithic

sill¿ (13%2).

?

Prehistoric pottery:
132/4 Laíer Neoìithic Peterborough Ware? (1 sherd, 7g) Grog fabric. Impressed deco¡ation.
Condition 2.
Fired clay:
132il6 (sample <67>) c 20 crumbs (4g)

T\:ench 133
Trench rrrnning E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Overlying the natu¡al gravel was an undulating deposit of reddish silt (133/3). Culting through
the silt, at the west end of the t¡ench was a srnall, shaìlow feature (133/5). Although shallow, the
featu¡e was ci¡cuìar and fairly regular in plan, suggesting it to be a posthole.
Sealing the possible posthole was layer of reddish brown clay silt (133/2), much disturbed by
modern ploughing.

Ttench

134

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Overllng the natu¡al gravel in the

east half of the trench was a layer of reddish brown clay silt
(134/2). This deposit had been almost completely ploughed away in the west halfofthe t¡ench and
existed only in smaìl patches. Cut into the top ofthe natural gravel, ât the west end ofthe t¡ench,
where layer 134/2 had been ploughed away, were the ¡emains ofth¡ee postholes (L34/4,134/6 anð,
134/8 ).

The postholes were directly overlain by the modern ploughsoi'l (134/1).

Trench

135

(Figure 19)
Trench running E-W, 38 m ìong x 1.85 m wide. (The t¡ench was extended 8 m to the W). Two N-S
extensions were also made, one at the W end ofthe trench, 2.5 m long x 3 m wide, and one to the
S of featu¡e 135/6, 1.85 n long x 3 m wide.

A large 'hidney' shaped grave (135/6) contained an adult human skeleton (135/34), buried jn a
crouched position with the skull to the no¡th and the legs flexed to the ìeft. Positioned at the foot
ofthe bu¡ial was a large Beaker pot, which although smashed, appeared to be compìete. Inside the
pot was a second smaìler pot and inside this pot was a flint scraper. Lfng in a smaìl gtoup, beÌow
the right side of the pelvis, were six barbed and tanged flint ar¡owheads. The grave was filled by
fairly dense deposits of $âvel (135/135, 135/11, 135/10, 135/5 and 135/40.
Cut into the top of the grave, and having partially disturbed the burial, was an ovoid pii (135/9).
existed to the east of the grave, but had also been partially
ploughed back ac¡oss the top. T?ris deposit appeared to be upcast, eithe¡ f¡om the grave or fiom
the later pit.

A small deposit of gravel (135/3),

34

Just to the west of the grave was å single posthole (135129). At the west end of the trench was
what appeared to be â truncated pit (135i31). A second feature (135/33), excavated just to the
no¡th of the pit turned out to be a t¡eethrow pit.
In the east half of the t¡ench were two posthoìes (135/25 and 735/27).
Running through the cent¡e of the trench, to the east of the grave, was a NW-SE aìigned ditch
(f35/18), with a second, smaller ditch (135/23), running paralleì,
1 m to the east. The ditches were sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt (135/2). This
layer aìso extended throughout the trench, sealing the grave, the postholes and the possible pit.
Cut fiom the top oflayer 135/2, but ¡ecutting ditch 135/18 below, was a later NW-SE aligred ditch
(

135/15 ).

This latest ditch was directly overlain by the rnodern, ploughsoil (135/1).

Flint:
6 ba¡bed and tanged arrowheads - LNEBA, end scraper

P¡ehisto¡ic pottery :
135/36 Two complete Beakers of Cla¡ke's Wessex/Middìe Rhine

Tlench

(WMl) group. See main t€xt.

136

(Figure 18)
Trench running N-S, 35 m long x 1.85 m wide. (The trench was extended 5 m to the N). A large
E-W extension was also made at the south end of the t¡ench, 11 m in length, with the width

varyingfrom2mtoTm.
Running through the south end of the t¡ench was a deep and fairìy wjde ditch (136/8 = 136i20),
which produced a quantity ofprehistoric pottery. An extension was made on the east side of the
t¡ench to expose more ofthe ditch. Four metres to the east the ditch cut an irregular, E-W aligrred
feature (136/15), possibly a large úreethrow pit. A further 4 m to the east the ditch terminated,
but then continued again after a gap of 1 m. This eastern segment of the ditch (136/10) was not
excavated. Existing only in depressions in the top of ùhe ditch and the treehole was a deposit of
light brown silt (136/11 and 136/16).

ofditch 136/8 was a lens of¡eddish brown clay silt (136/3), the function of which
uncertain but which could have been the ¡emains ofa bank (external).

To the south

was

In order to establish the funcúion ofthis discontinuous ditch, two extra trenches, 163 a¡d 164, were
excavated to the west. The resulting information from these trenches showed that the ditch
formed a rectangular enclosure, the ¡eturn of which would be just to the no¡th ofTrench 136. The
t¡ench was therefore extended 5 m to the no¡th, in the hope of locating the return of the ditch.
At the very north end of the extended t¡ench an Itr-W aligned ditch, similar in size lo 1.36/8, was
located. The ditch was not excavated.

All the of the features were sealed beneath a layer
much thicke¡ in the depression above ditch 136/8.

of

light brown clay silt (136/2), which became

l'lint:
4 flakes, 1

bladelike flake, 1 rnulti-platfo¡m flake

core

Prehistoric pottery:
L36/4 Later Neolithic Peterborough Ware (17 sherds, 649), at least four vessels. Fabrics: grog,
quartzit€, fìint and NAT. Eight sherds (grog fabric) a¡e Íiom &Fengâte style bowl and two
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sherds (flint fabúc) are fronr the rim ofan ?Ebbsfleet styìe bowl. Also, body sherds one
decorated. Condition 2, 2-3.

Trench

137

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wrde.
The natural gravel was overlain throughout the trench by a layer ofreddish brown clay silt (137/2).
This deposit \À'as directly overlain by the rnodern ploughsoil (13?/1). No archaeological features
were obsewed in this trench.

Ttench

138

Trench mnning N-S, 30 rn long x 1.85 m wrde.

Existing only in patches above the natural gravel was a deposit of ¡eddish silt (138/3). At the
south end ofthe t¡ench was what appeared to be the terminal ofa NW-SE aligned gully (138/ô).
A feâture excavated in the centre of the trench (138/5), p¡oved to be a t¡eethrow pit.
The possible gully terminal and the treethrow pit were both sealed beneath a layer of reddish
brown clay silt (138/2).

Tfeuch

139

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Cut into the top of the natural gravel, in the cent¡e of the trench, were two shallow and slightly
irregular features (139/4 and 139/6). Ii was uncertain if these featu¡es were treethrow pits or
actual pits, much truncated by later ploughing.
The features were sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt (139/2).

T?ench 140
(Figure 16)
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide. A discontinuous, rectangular extengion was
excavated to the no¡th of the main t¡ench, 9 m long x 3.5 m wide.
OverÌying the natural gravel, throughout the trench, was an undulating deposit of reddish silt

(140/6), which was much disturbed by treethrow pits. Cut into the silt, towards the centre of the
trench, was a shallow grave (140/5). The B¡ave contained an adult human skeleton (140/3), buried
on ils left side in a crouched position, with the skull to the south. The only finds to come from
the grave was one small sherd of prehistoric pott€ry and a few pieces of burnt stone.

A rectangular extension was excâvated to the no¡th of the main t¡ench to see if any more graves
existed jn the immediate area, The only feature to be found in the ¿rea of the extension was â
single poslhoìe (140/9).
The grave and the posthole were seâled beneath a layer of reddish brown clay siìt (140/2).
Prehistoric pottery:

140/4 Indete¡minate LNEBA (Beaker/Grooved Ware?) (1 sherd, 2g) Fabric shell?
decorated incurving rim fragrnent. Condition 3.
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Incised

Trench

141

(Figure 16)

TrenchrunningN-S,30mlongxl.BSmwide,witharectangularextension,4.Snx2.Sminsize,
made to the east side of the t¡ench.

Cut into the natural gravel, at the south end of the trench, was a very large (6.5 m in diameter
x 1.10 m deep), roughly ci¡cula¡ featu¡e (l4L/70). The lowe¡ fills ofthe featu¡e were waterlogged
and cont¿ined a preserved piece of worked wood. It was probably a well.
At the north end ofùhe trench there were four postholes (141/15, L41ll7,74Ul9 and 14V21). The
postholes, and the large feature, were both seaìed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay sill
(14V3), above which was a thin band of b¡ownish alluvium (141/2).

Flint:
2 flakes,

1

irreguìar waste

Prehistoric pottery:
1.4V4 Indeterminate crumbs (1g) Fab¡ic sheìÌ.
14U6 EIA or later (1 sherd and indete¡minate crumbs, 15g) Fabrics: shell and sand. Condition
2.

îlench

142

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide, with a rectangular extension made to the south
side of the trench (at the W end),4.5 m x 3.5 m in size.

Existing only in patches, overlying the natural gravel, was a deposit of¡eddish silt (142112), much
disturbed by treethrow pits. Cut into the silt, at the west end of the trench, were two ci¡cula¡
shaìlow pits (L42/4 and L4216), bot}:' heavily tnrncated by ìater ploughing. The'larger ofthe pits,
142114, contained a few small sherds of prehistoric pott€ry and fragrnents of bone.
The pits were seaìed beneath a layer of reddish brown cìay sllt (L4212). Cut f¡om the top of layer
14212, towards the west end of the trench, was a N-S aligned ditch (14?11).
The ditch was directly overlain by the modern plowhsoil (14211).

Fìint:
2 flakes,

1 chip

Prehistoric pottery
L4213 Later Neolithic Peterborough Wa¡e (13 sherds, 2589). Fabrics: grog, flint, quartzite and
NAT. Fengate Ware base (2 sherds, 1?69 & grog fabric) and ?collar fragment (Flint fabric)
from two diffe¡ent vessels. Seven deco¡ated (finger nail, incised and impressed) body sherds
and th¡ee plain sherds. Condition 2,2-3 or 3).

T?ench 143
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wìde.
Overlying the naturâl gravel was a tree distu¡bed deposit ofreddish siìt (143/3). Cut into the siìt,
at the south end of the trench, was a small circula¡ feature (143/5). It was unclear whether this
feature was a truncated posthole or just a natural disùurbance.

,JI

Overllng the featu¡e, and extending throughout the trench

was a layer of reddish brown clay

silt

(t4312).

T?ench 144
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cut into the natural gravel, at the east end ofthe trench, was a large posthole (74419), containing
what appeared to be two postpipes (impressions ofthe decayed-/burnt posts, 14.46 and 1447). Just
to the east was a second posthole (14415), contâining a sìngle postpipe (14413).

Both of the postàoles we¡e sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay siìt (14412), which
exlended throughout the trench.

Tlench

145

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cut into the natural gravel, in the centre ofthe trench, was a shallow, ci¡cula¡ feature (145/5). The
feature appeared to be the remains of a pit, much t¡uncated by later pioughing. The più was
sealed beneath a Ìayer of reddish brown clay silt (145/2), which extended throughout the t¡ench.

T?ench 146
Trench running E-W, 30

n

long

x 1.85 m wide.

Overìlng the natu¡al gravel, throughout the trench, was an unduìating deposit of reddish silt
(146/3), above which was a layer of brownish clay silt (146/2). No archaeological features were
observed in this t¡ench.
Trench

147

Trench running N-S, 30 m ìong x 1.85 m wide.

The natural graveì was much disturbed by treethrow pits throughout the trench. A large,
irregular feature was excavated towards the north end ofthe irench (14717), but this aìso appeared
to be a t¡eehole.
Overlying the treeholes, and frlling in the depressions above them, was a deposit of grey brown
sandy silt (14713). This deposit appeared to be either the remains of an old ground surface, or an
early ploughsoil. Layer 147/3 extended throughout the trench and was overlain by a ìighter
deposit of brownish sandy silt (747 /2).
No archaeological features were obsewed in this trench.

Tbench 148
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cut into the top of the natural gravel, towards the south end of the trench, was a large, slightly
irregular feature (148/4). The feature cont¿ined a small quantity of animal bone, charcoal and one
sherd of prehistoric potterv.
Overlying the feature, and extending throughout the trench,

38

w.as a lay,er

ofreddish brown clay silt

(L48/2).

Flint:
1 bladelike flake
Prehistoric pottery:
148/3 Indeterminate ?pottery (1 sherd, 19) ?Grog fabric.

Tlench

149

(Figure 16)
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Three features excavated at the north end of the trench (149/5, 149/6 and 149/8) tu¡ned out to be
pockets ofnatural silt in the top ofthe gravel. Overlying these deposits was a more general layer
of ¡eddish silt (149/4). Cut into layer L49/4, at the south end of the trench, was a shalìow pit
(149/9). The pit contained pieces ofburnt stone and flint, fragments ofhazelnut shell and sherds
of prehistoric pottery.
Sealing the pit, and extending throughout the trench, was a lâyer of ¡eddish brown cìay silt
thin band of brownish alluvium (149/2).

(149/3), above which was a
-E

ltn[:

8 flakes, 1 core fragment,

l

keeled core late Neoìithic

?

Prehistoric pottery:
149/10 Later Neolithic Grooved Wa¡e (39 sherds, 2629) Grog and sand fabric. Base sherds,
decorated body sherds (ho¡izontal and oblique grooves and, or impressed finge¡ nail). Old
and new breaks. ?Clacton sub-style. At least two vessels. Condition 2-3.

T?ench 150
Trench running E-W, 31.5 m long x 1.85 m wide. (The trench was extended 1.5 m at the west end).

Cut into the natu¡al graveì, at the west end of the trench, was a shaìlow pii (150/5), only part of
which was within the area of the trench. The pit contained a smâll quantity of burnt clay,
charcoal and a few sherds of prehistoric pottery.
Sealing the pit, and extending throughout the trench, was a layer of reddish brown clay silt
(150/3), above which was a band of brownish alluvium (150/2).

Prehistoric pottery;
150/2 LNEBA? (1 sherd, 19) Sandy fabric.

Tlench 151
lrench rrrnning N-S, 30 m long x

1.85 m wide.

Overlying the natu¡aì graveì was a deposit of reddish sili (15V3), much disturbed by treethrow
Sealing the treethrow pits, and extending throughout the northern two thirds ofthe trench,
was a layer of reddish brown clay silt (15U2).

pits.

Cutting through layer 151/2, on the edge ofits northem limit, was an E-W aligned ditch (151,/6)
(The continuation of this ditch, seen in T¡ench 157, contained pieces of clay pipe). The ditch wâs
directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil (15U1).
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Flint:
1 flake

Ttench

152

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overìying the natu¡aì grâvel was a tree disturbed deposit ofreddish silt (1523). Cutting into the
silt, in the west half of the trench were t\¡/o shallow, ovoid features (1525 and 75217), probably
pits.

The features we¡e sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt (L52/2), which extended
throughout the t¡ench.

Tlench

153

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
'fhe natural gravel was overlain throughouL the trench by a layer ofreddish brown clay silt ( 153/2).
Cut f¡om the top of layer 153/2, in the cent¡e of the trench, was a small oval featu¡e ( 153/4). The
feature, which was only partly within the area of the Lrench, produced no finds and its function
was unclear.
The feature was directly overlain by the mode¡n ploughsoiì (153/1).

Tlench 154
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural gravel throughout, the t¡ench was a layer ofreddish brown clay silt (154/3).
Cut from the top ofthis layer, in the cent¡e ofthe trench, were two small, ci¡cular features (154/5
and 154/7). Both of the featu¡es were only partly within the area of the trench and neither
produced any finds.
The features were sealed beneath a thin band of brownish alluvium (154/2).

Trench

155

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

The natural gravel was overlain by a tree disturbed deposit of ¡eddish silt (155/3). A feature
excavatæd in the south half of the trench (155i5) also turned out to be a heethrow pit containing
a lùge quantity ofburnt stone.
The treeholes were sealed below a layer of reddish brown clay silt (155/2). No archaeological
features we¡e observed in this t¡ench.

Flint:
2 burnt unworked

Trench 156
Tlench running E-W, 20 m long x 1.85 m wide. This ïr'as ân extrâ t¡ench, excavâted to examine
a slight rise in the field. (This tumed out to be a natural rise).
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Overlying the naúu¡al gravel was a layer of reddish b¡own clay silt (156/2), which was directly
overlain by the modern ploughsoil (156/1). No archaeological features were observed in this trench

Tlench I57

Trench running N-S, ? m long x 1.85 m wide. This was an extra trench, positioned to observe the
continuation of the E-W ditch seen in t¡ench 151 (ditch 151/6)

Running through the north end of the trench was an E-W aligned dit'ch (157/1),
containing Íìagments of clay pipe. The layers in this t¡ench were not recorded, as they were thê
same as T¡ench 151.

Tïench 1õ8
This was an extrâ trench, excavated in two segments. Both segments running E'W, the west
segment 11.5 m long x 1.85 m wide and the east segrnent 6.5 m long r 1.85 m wide.
The west seßrnent ofthis trench was excavated at right angìes to the west parish boundary ofField
14, to lry to locate ea¡lie¡ ditches relating to the boundary. No ditches were found, but the
western edge of a palaeochannel was located, running N'S, through the corner of the field.
The east, segrnent of the t¡ench was then excâvated to locate the eastern edge of the channel.
5 m f¡om the v/est end, the natural gravel dipped down to the
(158/9). In the bottom of the channel was a deposit
palaeochannel
the
edge
of
the
east, defining
of cornpacted pebbles (158/8), some of which we¡e burnt. Overlying the pebbles was a sequence
offour layers of greyrsh alluvium G5817, 75816,158/5 and 158/4), above which we¡e two deposits
of brownish alluvium (158/3 and 158/2).

In the west segnent of the trench,

In the eâst segment of the trench, 2.5 m from the east end, the natural gravel dipped down to
west, defrning the east edge of the palaeochannel. Filling the channel, in this segment of the
trench, was a deep deposit of dark grey brown alluvium 9158/11).

Overìlng the alluvium, and extending throughout the trench, was a layer ofreddish brown sandy
clay (158/10). This deposit appeared to be a buried ploughsoiì and was overìain by two ìayers of
b¡ownish alluvium (158/3 and 158/2), which were also seen in the west segment of the t¡ench.

Tlench 159
Trench running E-W, 13 m long x 1.85 m wide. This was an extra trench, excavated to examine
a slightly ¡aised area of the field. (This turned out to be a natural rise).
The natu¡aì gravel was overlain by an undulating deposit ofreddish silt' (159/3), âbove lvhich was
a layer of brownish clay siÌt (159/2). No archaeological featu¡es were observed in this t¡ench.

TYench 160
Trench mnning E-W, 8 rn long x 1.85 m wide. This was ân extra trench, excavated to the north
of t¡ench 135 to observe whether the ditches to the east of the Beaker burial (ditches 135/15,
135/18 and 135/23) we¡e linea¡ or part of a ring ditch.
The ditches we¡e shown to be linear. All three rlitches could be seen running through the centre
of the trench in a NW-SE alignment (ditches 160/5 = 135/18, 160/9 = 135/15 ând 160/8 = L35/23).
The ditches were not excavated in this trench.
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ïl'ench

161

Trench running E-W, 7.5 m Ìong x 1.85 m wide. This was a second extra trench excavated to
observe the northern continuation ofthe ditches seen in trench 135.
Cut into the natural gravel, in the cent¡e ofthe trench, was a fairly deep pit (16U14), with under
cutting sides. The pit (1.06 m x 1m x 0.7 m deep) had a very ¡.¡nusual fill of pale grey sandy clay
(161/16). Cut into lhe top of the pit was what appea¡ed to be a posthole (0.32 m in diameter x 0.3
m deep), with very verticaì sides (16U18). The posthole was positioned right in the centre of the
pit and may in fact ofbeen a postpipe. (indicating that the pit was dug to accommodate the post
?).

Running over the top, and cutting, the pit was ¿l NW-SE aligned dikh (16U10, the continuation
ofditch 135/18 and 160/5). Running parallel, immediately to the eastwas a smalle¡ ditch (161/13,
the continuâtion of ditch 135/23 and 160/8). This dikh also lruncated the pit.
Both ofthe ditches were sealed below a layer of¡eddish brown clay silt (16Vl1.). Cutfrom the top
of layer 16Ul1, but appearing to recut ditclì 16V10 below, was another NW-SE diich (1,6V7, the
continuation of ditch 135/15 and 160/9).

This latest ditch was sealed by a layer of brownish alluvium (16U2).

Trench

162

Trench running E-W, but is irregular in shape. Total lengfh of trench and extensions 16 m x 1.85
m wide. This was an extra trench, positioned to obse¡ve the western continuation ofthe possible
enclosure ditch seen in T¡ench 136 (136/10, 136/20 and 136/8).

Running lengthways, through the east half of lhe trench, was an E-W âligned ditch (162/2).
Towards lhe west end of the trench the ditch cuwed round to the north at a right angle and
continued no¡thwa¡ds. The ditch was not excavated in this trench.

Tlench

163

Trench running E-W, 10 m long x 1.85 m wide. This was an extra trench, position to observe the
possible continuation of ditch 136/8,

Neither the ditch, o¡ any other archaeological featu¡es we¡e observed in this trench. The trench
was not reco¡ded.

Tlench

164

Trench running N-S, 12 m long x 1.85 m wide. This was an extra trench, positioned to observe the
possible continuation of ditch 136/8.

Ditch 136/8 was not obsewed in this brench and the trench was not ¡eco¡ded"
T?ench 165
Trench running N-S, 17.5 m long x 1.85 m wide, with a small E-W extension at the N end, 5 m

longx1.85mwide.
Overlying the natural gravel was an undulating deposit of reddish silty clay (165/3). Cutting
through layer 165/3, and rwrning obliquely through the no¡th half of the trench, was NW-SE
alieîed ditch ( 16õ/10).
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The ditch was sealed beneath a layer ofreddish brown clay silt (165/2), which extended throughout
the trench. Cut f¡om the top of layer 16512, but appearing to recut ditch 165/10 beÌow, was
another ditch on the same alig¡nent (165/8). The later ditch had also been recut by a thi¡d diich
on this alignment (165/5).

This final ¡ecut ditch was directly overlain by the mode¡n ploughsoil (165/1).

Tïench

166

Trench running N'W-SE, 20 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Overìying the natural gravel, in patches throughout the trench, was a deposit of reddish siÌt
(166/3). The silt was much disturbed by treethrow pits, including seve¡al which showed signs of
burning. Cut into the silt, lowards the south end'of the trench, was a shalìow pit (166/9),
containing burnt stone ånd charcoal. The pii had been heavily truncat€d by later ploughing. To
the north of the pit were two small circuìar features (166/5 and 166/7), which appeared to be
postholes, aìso tru¡cated by ploughing.
The pit, and the posthoìes were sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt (166/2), which
extended throughout the trench.

Flint:
1 bu¡nt unworked

Ttench

167

Trench running E-W, 50 m long x 1.85 m wide. This was an extra trench, positioned to investigate
what appeared to be a large rectangular enclosure, visible on aerial photographs. l'Ìre trench was
wrongly located and the enclosure was located in Trenches 151 and 157.
No archaeological features were observed in this trench and the trench was not recorded, although
'layer,
probably ploughsoil, was observed throughout the t¡ench.
an earlier

FIELD

12

(Figures 4C and 14)
This was a flat field, with a palaeochannel running aìong its southeÌn edge and another running
into it fiom the west. The natural subsoil in this field is very changeable and will be described
by trench. The comments made concerning buried ploughsoils and alluvial deposits, grven for
Fields 10, 11 and 14 also apply to this field.
Modern ploughsoil overlay all of the trenches.

Tbench 170
TYench running E-\ü, 30 m long

x

1.85 m wide.

Above the natural silt, throughout, the trench, were tr,vo layers of brownish alluvium (170/3 and
170/20). No archaeological features were observed in this t¡ench.
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Trench

l7l

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Cutting through the natural silt, in the cent¡e of the trench, was a NE-SW aligned ditch (171/5).
Sealing the ditch, and extending throughout the trench, was a layer of reddish brown clay silt
(171/3), above which was a band of b¡ownish alìuvium (1?V2).

Tïench

172

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Overllng the natural gravel was a layer ofreddish bro\¡/n clay silt (1773), above which was a thin
band of b¡ownish alluvium (772/2)- No archaeological featu¡es were observed in this t¡ench.
Tþench 173
Trench mnning E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide .
Overlying the natural silt, throughout the eastern third of the trench, was a deposit of stony cìay
(1?3/4). This deposit appeared to be the remains of an old ground surface and was sealed below
a layer ofreddish brown clay silt (173/3). Above layer 173/3 was a thin band ofb¡ownish alluvium
(t7 3/2).

No archaeological features were observed in this

I

trench.

Prehistoric pottery:
173/3 LBAÆIA? or indete¡minate prehistoric (2 sherds, 17g) Grog fabric. Condition 4.

Tlench

174

Trench mnning E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Cut into the natu¡al glavel, in the east half of the trench, were t\¡/o shallow features (17 4/9 and
174113), truncated by later ploughing. The smaller of the two (174113) could be t¡ee disturbance.
Neither of the featu¡es produced any finds. Alsointhe east half of the t¡ench waga small circu-lar
feature (174111), which was appeared to be the remains ofa posthole. Two more possible postholes
existed in the west half of the trench (1?4/5 and,7'l4l'l), though the smaller ofthe lwo, 17417, was
dubious.

All of the features were sealed beneath a layer
was a thin band of b¡ownish alluvium (17412).

of reddish brown sandy

silt (17413), above which

Trenches 175, 116, 177 a¡rd 178
Aìl fou¡ of the t¡enches run E-W and are 30 rn long x 1.85 m wide.
The natural grâvel in these trenches was much disturbed by treethrow pits and was overlaìn by
a layer of reddish brown clay silt (175/3, 17613 17713 and 178/3). Overlying the clay silt, which
appeared to be a buried ploughsoil, was a thin band ofbrownish alìuvium (L7512, fl6/2, L77/2 anð,
L78/2).

No archaeoìogical featu¡es were observed in any of these trenches.
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Tlench

179

(Figure I0)
Trench rrrnning E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natu¡al subsoil in this trench was a sandy clay, much distu¡bed by treethrow pits, some which
showed signs of burning. It was uncertain whether a shallow ìinear featu¡e (179/18), running
through the cent¡e ofthe trench, \"/as the remains ofa ditch o¡ another t¡eethrow pit. In the west
half of the trench was an oblong pit (179/5), filled with burnt stone and charcoal and containing
a few sherds of prehistoric pottery. Immediately to the east, ând possibly âssociat€d wìth the pit
we¡e two charcoal filled stakeholes (L79/74 anð, 179/16). Some 4 rn to the west of the pit were two
postholes (179/9 anà L79/LZ).

Existing only in patches throughout the trench, but appearing to be overlying all of the features,
wâs a layer of reddish brown clay silt (1?9/6), overìain by a band of grey alluvium (I79l2).

FIint:
1 bu¡nt unworked
Prehistoric pottery:
179/3 LNEBA (1 sherd, 10g) Grog fabric. Condition 2.
179/4 ?LNEBA (2 sherds, 69) Lsh fabric. Condition 2.
1?9/4 LNEBA (1 she¡d, 11g) Grog fabric, base she¡d. Condition 2.

Tlench

180

and

181

Both trenches running Ð-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural gravel,throughout both the trenches, was a layer of¡eddish brown clay silt
(180/3 and 18130), overlain by a band ofb¡ownish alluvium (180/2 and 18V2). No archaeological
features were observed in either t¡ench.

Ttench

182

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Existing only in hollows in the top ofthe natural gravel was a deposit of sandy silt (182i/5), which
appeared to be the ¡emains of an old ground surface. Overlying the possible old ground surface,
and ext€nding throughout the trench, was a layer of ¡eddish brown clay sili (182/a). Running
through the east end of the trench, and cutting layer 182/4, was an ENE-WSW aligned ditch
(182/8), filled with alluvium ( 182il6).
The ditch was sealed below two further deposits of alluvium, (18Ø3 and L82/2), both of which
extended throughout the trench.

Flint:
1 end scraper -

Tfench

LNEBA

?

183

Trench mnning E-W, 30 m long x 1-85 m wide.

Overlying the naùural gravel was â deposit of reddish silt (183/4), which also appeared to be
naturaìly deposited. Above the silt was a layer of reddish brown clay silt (18213), overìain by a
thin band ofbrownish alluvium (183/2). No archaeological features were observed in this trench.
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Trench

184

Trench running E-W, 38 m long x 1.85 m wide. (The t¡ench was ext¿nded 8 m to the west).
Overlying the naturaÌ silt, in the \'/estem third ofthe t¡ench was a stony layer ofreddish clay silt
(184/8), which appeared to be the remains of an old ground surface. Lying in the bottom of
depressions in the old ground surface, and in the top ofthe natural silt, throughout the trench, was
a deposit of more concentrated pebbles (18al7). Filling the upper pârt of the depressions, above
the pebbles, was a deposit of bluish alluvium (184/6). Ru¡ning in a N-S alignment, through the
east half of the trench, was a linear band of compacted sandy silt (184/9), some 3 m wide. This
deposit appeared to be forming a causeway. (The continuation ofwhich rvas seen in trench 216).

Ttre causeway was sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt (184/5), which extended
throughouù the t¡ench. Overlying layer 184/5 was a thin band of bluish alluvium (184/4), above
which was two layers ofbrownish alìuvium (18413 a¡ò,184/2).

Flint:
1 flake

Trench

185

Trench running E-W, 10 m long x 1.85 m wide.

This trench was positioned to be on the south edge of the palaeochannel but excavation showed
it to be in the centre of the channel. The t¡ench was the¡efore abandoned at 10 m, and a second
trench (Trench 205,20 m in length) was excavated in the conect position.
Above the natural gravel was a sequence offour layers ofbluish grey aìluvium (L85/6, L85/6, L8514
and 185i3). The latest ofthese deposits (185/3) was overlain by a thin band ofpaìe brown alluvjum
(185/20. No archaeological featu¡es were observed in this t¡ench.

Tbench 186
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural sand, but existing onìy in the eâstern third of the trench, was a deposit of
bluish grey alluvium (186/4). The alluvium was overlain by a layer of ¡eddish brown clay silt
(186/3), which extended throughout the trench. Above layer 186/3 was a ihin band of brownish
alluvium (186/2).
No archaeological features were observed in this t¡ench.

Trench

187

Trench mnning E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Filìing depressions in the top of lhe natural gravel, throughout the trench, was a deposit of stony
clay (187/7). This deposit appeared to be the remains of an old ground surface, which had been
ploughed away in the higher areas.
Running through the centre of the trench was an ENE-WSW aligled row of eight large, oblong
posthoìes (187/1?). Three ofthe postholes (187/12, f87/2L and !87/27) were excavatod, and showed
thern to be some 1 m in ìength, 0.60 m wide and 0.40 m deep. One posthole seemed to have a
postpipe. A single sherd of prehistoric pottery was retrieved from the largest of the postholes
(r87/27).
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The posthoìes were sealed beneath a layer of ¡eddish brown clay silt (187/5). This deposit, which
extended throughout the trench, appeared to be a buried ploughsoil ând \¡/ås ove¡lain by a band
of bluish grey alluvium (18?/4). Àbove the bìuish alluvium were two layers of brown alluvium
t 187 /3 and I87/2).

Prehistoric pottery:
18?/6 LBA,/EIA (1 she¡d, 9g) Fabric sand and grog? Condition 2-3.

Tlench

188

Ttench running E-\M, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the nâturâl graveì, throughout the trench, was a layer ofreddish b¡own clay silt (187/2),
which was directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil: No archaeoìogical features were observed
in this trench.

Tlench

189

Trench running NE-SW, 15 m long x 1.85 m wide. This was a short trench, excavated through lhe
palaeochânnel.

Existing in patches, overlying the natural gravel, at the north end of the trench was a deposit of
fairly dense pebbles (189/?). Filling hollows throughout the trench, and overlying the pebbles, was
a deposit of greyish alluvium (189/6). The aìluvium was much disturbed by treethrow pits, some
of which showed sigrrs of burning. Above the tree distu¡bed alluvium was a sequence of three
layers ofbluish grey alluvium (189/5,189/4 and 189/3), overlain by a band ofpale brown alluvium
(L3e/2).

No archaeological features we¡e observed in this t¡ench.

Tlench

190

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wíde.

Overllng the natural gravel, which was much disturbed by treethrow pits, was a layer ofb¡ownish
sandy silt (190/2). This deposit was directly overìain by the modem ploughsoil (190/l'). No
archâeoìogical featu¡es were observed in this t¡ench.
Tþench

191

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Nine metres from the west end ofthe trench the natural gravel dipped down to the east, defining
the western edge ofa palaeochannel. The palaeochannel was flrlled by a sequence offive layers of
grey brown alluvium (19u7, 191/6, 197/5, 19114 and 19v3). overlying the latest of the channel
deposits (19u3), and extending throughout the trench, was a thick band of pale b¡own alìuvium
(r9L/2).
No archaeological features were observed in this trench.

Ttench

192

Trench running N.S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

In the northern 9 m ofthe trench, the natural gîavel dipped away graduatly to the north (possibìy
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indicating the very edge of a palaeochannel). tsilling the depression was a dcposit of bìue grey
alluvium (19216). Towards the south end of the trench was a large, alìuvial filled treethrow pit
(1s2/5).

The treethrow pit and alluvium 192/6 were sealed beneath a layer of ¡eddish brown silty clay
(192/4), which extendìng throughout the trench. Above layer !92/4 was a thin band of bluish
alluvium (192/3), ove¡lain by a thicker deposit of brownish alluvium (192/2).
No archaeological features were observed in this t¡ench.

T?ench 193
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wrde.
Cul into the top of lhe natural gravel, in the south half of the trench was an E-W aligned ditch
(193/7). fhe ditch was sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt (193/5), which extended
throughout the trench. Above layer 193/5 were three layers ofbrownish alìuvium (193/4, 193/3 and
193/20.

T?ench 194
Trench mnning N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cut into the natu¡al grâvel, ât the north end of the trench, was what appeared to be the terminal
of a NW-SE aìigned ditch (194/11). Cut from the sâme level, in the south half of the trench, was
a similar feature (194/9), which appeared to be the terminal of a NE-SW aligned ditch. Both of
the possible ditch terminâls were sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt (L94/7).

Running through the cent¡e of the trench, and cutting layer lg4/7, was a NW-SE aligned ditch
(194/6). This late¡ ditch was ove¡lain by a band of brownish alluvium (19412), which extended
throughout the trench.

Tïench

195

Trench running NE-SW, 31.60 m long x 1.85 m wide. (Tïench was extended 1.60 m to the
southwest). This trench was positioned on the northern edge of the palaeochannel.
Throughout the t¡ench the naturaì graveì was much distu¡bed by treethrow pits, filled with
alluvium. In the southern thi¡d of the t¡ench lhe natural gravel dipped down to the south,
defining the edge of the palaeochannel.

Filling the bottom ofthe palaeochannel were two deposits ofblue grey alluvium (195/6 and 195/10).
Projecting out vertically from these alluvial deposits were two very large, wooden posts (wood
numbers 1 and 2) and two smaller posts (W.3 anrl W.4). The edges of postholes we¡e seen a¡ound

atleasttwooftheposts0.Iposthole195/14andW.3posthole195/9).ThisappearedLoindicating
that holes were dug into the alluvium for the posts, rathe¡ than the posts being driven in or that
the posts had moved ln siúu. There were also number of fiagments of wo¡ked wood of various
sizes, lying scatt€red a¡ound the posts (wood numbers 5 to 12). (The wood, which could be the
remains of a bridge or jetty, was given an overall structure numbe¡, 195/8).
The wood was sealed beneath deposits ofgreyish alluvium (195/1L, L95lI2 and 195i5), which filled
the top third of the channel.
Overìying the latest deposit of channel alluvium (195/5), and extending throughout the trench, was
a layer of reddish brown clay siìt (195/4). Above layer 195/4 was â íhin band of bluish grey
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âlluvium (195/3), overlain by a thicker deposit of brownish alluvium (195/2)'

Fìint:
1 retouched flake

Tlench

196

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural gravel, throughout the trench, was a layer ofreddish brown clay siìt (196/2),
This deposit was directìy overlain by the modern ploughsoil (f96/1). No archaeological features
were observed in this t¡ench.

Tlench

197

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Overllng the natural gravel, throughout the trench, was a layer ofreddish brown clay siìt (197/3),
overlain by a thin band of brownish alluvium (19?/2), No archaeological feafu¡es we¡e observed
in this trench.

Ttench

198

Trench running NW-SE, 30 m ìong x 1.85 m wide.

Cut into the natural gravel, at the SE end of the trench, was â NW-SE aligned ditch (198/10)'
Immediately to the north ofthe ditch was a gully (198/6), running parallel. Both ofthese features
cont¿ined burnt stone and fìint within the fills. To the north of the gully was a small circular
feature, possibly the ¡emains of a postbole (198/12).
All ofthe features were sealed beneath

t¡

a layer ofgreyish sandy clay (198/3). This deposit appeared

be buúed ploughsoiì, and '¡,¡as overlain by a thin band of greyish alluvium (198/2).

Flint:

I

chip, 2 bu¡nt unwo¡ked

Tbench 199

l}ench running N-S, 30 m long x

1.85 m wide.

Overlyìng the natural gravel, throughout the trench, was a layer ofreddish brown clay silt (199/2).
This deposit was directly overlain by the modern pìoughsoil (199/1). No archaeological featu¡es
were obseruerl in the t¡ench.

Tþench 20O
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.8ö m wrde.

Overllng the natu¡al gravel, th¡oughout the trenches, was a layer of reddish brown clay silt

(200/2). This deposit wás directìy overlain by the modern ploughsoil (200/1). No archaeological
featu¡es were obser-ved in the trench.
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Tlench

201

Trench n:nning N-S, 30 rn long x 1.85 m wide.
a depression in the natural gravel, in the centre of the trench, was a deposit of grey brown
clay Q0JJ4). (This deposit appeared to be the remains of an old ground su¡face). Overlying the
clay, and extending throughout the trench, was a layer of¡eddish brown clay silt (201/3), overlain
by a band ofb¡ownish aìluvium (20U2).

Filling

No archaeological features were observed in this t¡ench.

Tbench 202
TTench running N-S, 30 m long

x

1.85 rn wide.

Five rnet¡es from the north end ofthe trench the natural gravel dipped down fairly sharply to the
north, defining the southern edge of a palâeochânnel. Filling the paìaeochannel \ryas a sequence
ofthree layers ofbluish grey alluvium (202/8,202/7 and 2076). The latest ofthese deposits, 20216,
also extended throughout the northern two thirds of the trench, filling in hollows and depressiols
above t¡eeholes.

Overìlng the natural gravel, in the southe¡n thi¡d of the trench, was a layer
of¡eddish brown clay silt (20219). A similar deposit (202115) also exist¿d in the depression above the
paìaeochannel. Both deposiùs appeared to be a buried ploughsoil and were possibly part of the
same ìayer.
Above layer 2025 was a sequence of three deposits ofb¡ownish alluvium (20214, 202/3 and,202/2).
None of these deposits extended beyond the northern two thirds of the t¡ench.

No archaeoìogical featu¡es were observed in this t¡ench.

Ttench 203
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural clay was a deposit of greyish brown silt (203/3), overlain by a layer of
brownish alluvium (203/2). No archaeological features were observed in ühis trench.

Trench 204
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cut into the natural gravel, in the south half of the trench was a single posthole (204/4). The
posthole was sealed beneath a layer ofbrownish alluvium (20412), which extended throughout the
t¡ench.

T?ench 205
Trench running NW-SE, 20 m ìong x 1.85 m wide. This lrench was positioned on the south edge
ofthe palaeochannel. (The original trench, 185, had been wrongly positioned and was abandoned

after 10 m).
Ten metres f¡om the south end ofthe trench the natu¡al gravel dipped away to the north, defining
the southem edge of the palaeochannel. Fiìling the channel, in the no¡th half of the trench was
a deposit of bluish grey alluvium (205/6).
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Overìying the alluvium, and extending throughout the trench, was a layer of reddish brown clay
siìt (205/5). Above layer 205/5 was a sequence of th¡ee bands ofbrownish alluvium (205/4,205/3
anà 205/2). No archaeological features we¡e observed in this trench.

Ttench 206
Trench mnning NS, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cut into the top ofthe natural (a reddish clay silt), in the south halfofthe trench was a NNW-SSE
aligned ditch (206/10). Cut from the same level, in the cent¡e ofthe trench was a NW-SE aligned
ditch (206/13).

Both of fhese ditches were sealed beneath a layer of ¡eddish b¡own clay silt (206/3), which
extended throughout the t¡ench. Cut from the top oflayer 206/3, in the area above ditch 206/13,
was another NW-SE aligned diich (206/8). This dikh was recut by a smaller ditch (206/6), slightly
to the north. Existing only in the area to the south of ditch 206/8 we¡e íwo deposits of graveÌly
clay (206/19 and 206/18). These deposits appeared to be bank mate¡ial (upcast) from the ditch. The
possible bank material w{ìs cut to the south by an even later NW-SE aligned ditch (206/L7).
All three of the late¡ ditches (206/8, 206/6 a¡d 206/17) were overlain by a thin band of b¡ownish
alluvium (206/2).
Prehistoric pottery:
206/9 LBA (2 sherds, 4g) Qua¡tzite fabric. Condition 2.

Tlench

207

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide, with a¡ extension made on the west side of the
trench, 7 m long, with the width varying from 3 m to 5 m.

The natu¡al subsoil, which was a yellowish clay, was disturbed in places by treethrow pits,
incìuding a large burnt t¡eehole at the souúh end of the trench. Running through the centre of the
t¡ench was a NE-S\{ aìigned ditch (20'1122), which had been recut by a sìightly smaìler ditch
(207117). In the south half of the t¡ench were two rows of continuous postholes (207 /?3 anð,
207124), running to the southeast, slightly off parallel, some 3 m apart.
Both the ditch, and the postholes were seaìed beneath a layer of brownish alluvium (20712).

An area was opened up on the west side of the trench to observe the junction between the ditch
and the rows of postholes. This showed, however, that both rows of postholes petered out before
they reached the ditch.

Flint
1

:

fiake, 2 chips

Tïenches 208 and 209
Both trenches running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wideOverlying the natural gravel, throughout both of the trenches, was a layer of ¡eddish brown clay
silt (208/3 and 209/3), overìain by a band of b¡ownish alluvium (208/2 and 209/2). No
archaeologicai features we¡e obsewed in either trench.
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lYench 210
Trench running ENE-WSW, 31 m long x 1.85 m wide. (The t¡ench had been extended 1 m to the
east).
Cut into the top ofthe natural gravel, throughout the trench were plough furrows, running parallel
in a¡ E-W alignment. Above the grâveì wâs layer of reddish brown clay silt (210/2), heavily
truncated by rnodern ploughing.

Cut fi'om the top of layer 21012, at the east end of the trench, was a shallow più containing the
remains ofan animal bu¡ial (2L0/4). This feature appeared to be modern and was directly overlain
by the modern ploughsoil (210/1).

lìrench 2l I
Trench running NE-SW, 10 m long x 1 B5 m wide.
The natural gravel was much disturbed by treethrow pits, including one which showed sigrrs of
burning. The treeth¡ow pits were sealed below a layer of reddish b¡own clay silt (21U4), above
which were two layers of brownish alluvium (21113 and 21U2). No archaeologrcal features were
observed in this trench.

Tlench 212
Trench mnning E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural gravel, throughout the trench, was a layer of¡eddish brown clay sill (272/2),
which was directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil (21211). No archaeological featu¡es were
observed in this t¡ench.

Tîench 213
Trench running NE-SW, 7 m long x 3.80 m wide. This waa an extra trench, excavated 7 m to the
southeast of T¡ench 207, to observe the continuation of the NW-SE âIigned rows of postholes
(207 /23 anrl207 /24), which ran through Trench 207.
The two continuous rows of NW.SE aligned postholes (here numbered 213/3) were observed to
continue through this trench, but had converged to run paralìel, side by side. None of the
postholes were excavated in this trench, but could be seen to be sealed beneath a layer ofbrownish
alluvium (213/2). Their shape had become more oval.

Trench 214
'Irench running E-W, 5.5 m long x 1.85 m wide. This was an extta trench, positioned at right
angles, next to the west boundary of Field 12 to observe whether any earlier parish boundary
ditches existed.
Overlying the natural gravel was a layer ofreddish brown clay sllí QLAS\ overlain by a band of
brownish alluvium (21al2). No archaeological featu¡es were observed in this trench.

Trench 215
Trench running NNW-SSE, 32.5 rn long x 1.85 m wide. This trench was positioned to cross-section
the palaeochannel in the southeast corner of field 12.
2 rn from the south end of the trench the natural gravel dipped down to the nofth, defrning the
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southern edge of the chânnel. Overlying the natural gravel in the bottorn of the channel, but
existing only in the last ? m ât the north end of the t¡ench, was a deposit ofbrownish clay (215/9)

Existing throughout the norùhern three quarters of the t¡ench, and filling the channel was a.deep
deposit, ofwaterlogged, bìue grey alluvium (215i?). This was overlain at the north end ofthe t¡ench
by another bluish alluvium (215/8).
Overlyrng the natural gravel in the souLhern quarter of the t¡ench, and aìso extending into the
channel, pârtiâlly overlying alluvium 216/7, was a layer of grey brown clay silt (215i6). Layer
21516, which appeared to be a bu¡ied ploughsoil, and the alluvraì fills of the cha¡nel were sealed
below a sequence of five layers of brownish alluvium (ZL5/5, 275/4, 2L5/10, 2L5/3 and 215/2).
Seen only in the east section ofthe trench, overlain by the sequence ofbrownish layers of alluvium,
was a thin deposit of compacted silty sand (215111). Though not seen in plan this layer appeared
to be pârt of a possible causeway, over the palaeochannel. (Extra trenches 218 and 219 were

excavated to observe Lhe possible continuation of the 'causeway')

Tlench

216

(Figure 15)
Trench running E-W, 14 m long x 1.85 m wide. This was an extra hench, excâvated 10 m to the
north of trench 184, to observe the continuation of the causeway 184/9.
Surviving only in patches, and filling in hollows in the top of lhe natu¡aì sând was a deposit of
fairly dense pebbles (216/10). Running through the centre ofthe trench, overlying the pebbles, was
a ìinear deposit of compacted si'lty sand (21617), ove¡lain by a similar, but thicker layer of sandy
silt (216/6). These deposits formed a N-S causeway (216/8). (The southe¡n continuation of which
was seen in T¡ench 184).
Slightly overlying the causeway on eithe¡ side, but not extending over the top was a thin band of
brownish alluvium (21619). This was ove¡lain by a layer of¡eddish brown clay silt (216i5), which
again did not ext€nd over the top of the causeway.
Overlying layer 276/5 and sealing the câuseway was a band of blue grey alluvium (2L6/4), above
which were two layers of brownish alluvium (216/3 anò,2f6/2).

Flint:
8 flakes, 2 blades

Trench 217
Trench mnning E-W (but is L shaped), 4.5 m ìong x 1.85 m wide, with an N-S extension at the
eâst end 5.5 m long x 1.85 m wide. This was an extra trench, excavated 7 m to the south of
Trench 213, to obse¡ve the continuation ofNW-SE aligned rows ofpostholes, seen in T¡enches 207
and 213.
In the southe¡n end of the N-S extension of this trench the postholes were observed to peteÌ' out,
before they reached the northern edge of the palaeochannel.
None of the postholes wére excavâted in this trench, and the layers were not recorded, as they
were the same as those observed in Trench 213.

Flint:
1 chip
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Tlench 218
Trench running E-lM, 4.5 m long x 1.85 m wide. This was an extra trench, excavated to the east
of trench 215, to obser¡e the continuâtion of the possible causeway seen in the east section
(215l11).
Overlying the natural clay was a layer of bluish grey clay (218/?), containing burnt stones and
cha¡coal. Overìying layer 218/7, which appeared to be an old ground surface, were t'.vo compacted,
Ìinear deposits of siity sand (218/6 and 218/5), some 3 m wrde. These deposits, formed a N-S
aligned causeway and were sealed beneath two layers of blue grey alluvium (2L8/4 and 218/3),
overlain by a brownish aììuvium (218/2).
Prehistoric pottery:
218/6 LNEBA (1 she¡d, 49) Grog and sand fab¡ic. Condition 2.

Tlench 219
Trench running E-W, 3.4 m long x 1.85 m wide. This was an extrâ trench, excavated to bhe esst
ofT¡ench 215, at the north end, to obse¡ve the continuation ofthe possible câuseway seen in the
east section of Trench 275 (2L5/7I).
Above the natural clay was a deposit of blue grey alluvium (21918). Ove¡lying the alluvium was
a thin band of compacted sandy clay and gravel (2L9/7). Layer 219/7, which was probably the
remâins ofthe câusewây, possibly truncated by ìater ploughing, was sealed beneath two layers of
shelly clay silt (219/6 a:tð,2L9/5), overlain by three layers ofb¡ownish alluvium (2L9/4,2L9/3 and
2L9/2).

FIELD

8

(Figrrres 44, 5 and 11)

This is a large field, ihe southe¡n three quarters of which consists of fairìy flat, low lying ground.
The natural of this ìower area is mostly cìay silt, but there a¡e also with a few smaìl areas of
gravel, particularly along the southern and eastern edges ofthe freld. The northern quarter ofthe
field is on the second gravel terrace.
Poor weathe¡ conditions led to the very late hawesting of the crop in this field, leavjng a shortened
window before ploughing. This mea¡t that the number of t¡enches in the field had to be reduced,
a¡d that the level of recording and excavation, in some of the trenches, also had t¡ be cut down.

Modern ploughsoil overlay all of the t¡enches in this freld.

Tþench 2å1
(Figure 7)
Trench running E-W, 30 rn long x 1.85 m wide, with a rectangular ext€nsion made on the south
side of the trench, 5 m Ìong x 4 m wide.
The north end of a large sub-rectangular feature (23U10), cut into the top of the natural gravel,
was located at the west end ofthe trench. This feature appeared to be the remains ofa sunkenfeatu¡ed buitding, so an extension, 5 m x 4 m in size, was made to the t¡ench to expose its full
extent. This showed the feature to be 4.60 m ìong x 3.50 m wide x 0.3 m deep and aligned N-S,
with a single posthole at each end ând one posthole in the middle ât eâch side. There was also a
possible posthole in the southeast corner. Although only 0.3 m deep the building contained a fairly
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complicated sequence offills. The lowest fill was of compacted gravel (231/9) (?a floor) which was
overlain by pea-grit (231i8), a thin layer which also sealed the postholes ofthe structure. A deposit
of gr-avelly silt which formed a ridge near thc outer edge of the buiìding ((231/'l & 23U6) overlay
this layer and this was sealed by layers which may be pìoughsoils which have slumped into the
top of the st¡ucture (231/4 & 23U3). A quantity of Saxon pottery and animal bone came from these
layers.
Towards the cent¡e of the trench was a small pit (231J L4), and at the east end of the t¡ench was
a single posthole (23U18).

All of t'he features were seâled below a layer of b¡ownish clay silt (23v2)' Seen in section at the
west end of the trench this layer appeared to be forming N'S aligned ridge and furrow.

TYench 233
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
(233/10), located towa¡ds the west end of the trench, was at ftst
thought to be a ditch, possibìy part of a ring ditch. Excavation, however, indicated that this was
almost certainly a glacial feature, such as an ice wedge. Also at the west end of the trench were
two shallow, and slightÌy irregular featu¡es (233/6 and 233/8). It was uncertain whether these
featu¡es were t¡eeholes or the remains of pits, heavily truncated by later ploughing.

A verv large, linea¡ featu¡e

The features were sealed beneath a deposit of'dirty'gravel (233/3), overlain by a laye¡ ofb¡ownish
silty loam (233/2). Both of these deposits only existed in the weste¡n quarter of the trench.

In the centre of the trench was â smaìI, circular posthole (233/15). This was directly overlain by
the modern ploughsoil { 233/1).

Tlench 234
Trench running E-W, 30 rn long x 1.85 n. The ground surface sloped from rvest to east and the
t¡ench seemed to be located neâr a spring ìine,
Overlying the natural silt, in the east half of the trench, was a deposit of brownish clay silt
(234118). This was overlain by a more gravelìy ìayer of clay silt (23414), which extended throughout
the trench. Both of these deposits appeared to be the remains of oìd ground sufaces.
Cut into ìayer 23414, in the west haìfofthe trench, were four pit like features (23415, 234/8,234/L0
and 234/12)- These features were slightly unusual as they all had sub-anguìar corne¡s and we¡e
filled with grey clây. The gleyed nature ofthese fills could be the result of waterlogging near the
spring ìine. Also in the \ryest end of the trench was smaìl, deep, circuìar feature (234115), which
appeared to be a posthole.

in the west end of the trench all of the features were sealed beneath a layer of brownish
clay silt (234,/3), possibly colluvium which was overlain by medieval ploughsoil (234/2). BoLh of
these layers extended throughout the trench.

Excepù

Tbench 235
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natu¡al gravel, throughout the trench, was a layer of reddish brown clay silt
(235/9)' Cutting through these deposits, in the

(235/LO), overlain by patches of bÌuish alluvium
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wesl, end of the trench, were t\ryo ditches, (235/15 aliglred NE-SW and 235/8 aligned NNW-SSE).
Cut into the east side of ditch 235/8 was a singìe posthole (235/5).

The ditches and the posthole were sealed beneath a layer of greyish alluvium (235/2), which
existed irr patches throughoul the t¡ench.
Fìint:
1 burnt unworked flint

Tlench

236

Ttench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overìying the natural silt, which was much disturbed by treethrow pits, was a layer of reddish
brown clay silt (236/6) which may be a buried ploughsoil. Cut, from the top of layer 236/6, at the
west end of the trench, was a NW-SE aligned ditch (236/5).
The ditch was sealed beneath a layer ofbluish alluvium (236/3), overìain by a band of brow¡lish
alluvium (236/2). Both of these deposits extended throughout the t¡ench.

Tlench

239

(Figure 6)
Trench running E-W, 36 m long x 1.85 m wide. (The brench was extended 6 m at the west end).
Two small extensions were also made at the west end of the trench, one on the south side, 3.5 m
x 2 m and on the no¡th side 2 m x 1.85 m.
Cut into the natural gravel, towards the centre ofthe t¡ench was a fairly large, NNW-SSE aligned
ditch (239/19). The ditch had been recut by a smalle¡ ditch (239/14), the west edge of which was
itselfcut away by a gully (239/10), which ra¡ on the same alignment. Running obliquely through
the west end ofthe t¡ench was a ENE-WSW aligned ditch (239/24). This ditch had also been recut,
by a shallower ditch (239/23), slightly to the no¡th. The similarity of shape and contÆnt may
suggest that 239/19 and 239/24 and their recuts âre part ofthe same enclosu¡e. Cut into the top
of d\tch 239/24 was â shallow grave (239/8), containing a neonate skeleton (239/7).

Existing in the depression above ditches 239/24 and,239/23, and overlying the grave, was a deposit
of da¡k b¡own silty clay (239/3). This deposit appeared to be a dumped layer and contained a
quantiùy Român pottery and animal bone. Two similar dumps (239/26 aú,239/27) were located
in the area bo the southeast of the ditches.
On the no¡th edge of, and partiâlly cutting, layers 239/26 anà 239 was the ¡emains ofa small Tshaped, stone-lined structu¡e (239125). The function of this st¡ucture was uncìear. Overlying the
stone structure was a spread of brownish loam (239/20), containing Rornan pottery and a single
Roman coin.

A N-S aligned, shallow linear feature (239/22), excavabed in the east half of the trench appeared
to be a plough furrow. Several more ofthese features were seen throughout the trench, suggesting
they were the remains of medieval rìdge and furrow, huncated by modern ploughing. Other
ditches we¡e observed at the eâst end of the trench but there was not time to investigâte them.
Due to the depth of ihe moderl ploughing most ofthe features in this trench were directly overlain
by the modern ploughsoil (239/1).

Flint:
1 bladelike flake
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Fired clay:

239/2 (I piece, 5g) Post-medieval?
239/3 (3 pieces, 94g) ?Roman tile.
239/4 (1 piece, < 19)
23914 (L piece,35g) ?Kiln debris (ID P Booth)
239/5 (1 piece, 2g) Same as ?Roman 'l<iln debris'.
239/20 (l piece, 13g)

Ttench 242
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Crrt intn the top of the natural silt, at the east end of the t¡ench was a N-S aligned ditch (242/12),
recut by a later ditch (242/5), on the same alignment:
The ditches were sealed beneath a layer ofbrownish alìuvium (242i6), which extended throughout
the trench. Cut f¡om the top ofthe alluvium, at the west end of the trench was a NE-SW aligned

wlty

(242/3).

The gully was sealed below another ìayer of b¡ownish alluvium Qazlz\ This latest alluvium was
truncated in the cent¡e of the t¡ench by a N-S aligned, post medieval, boundary ditch Qa2J4),
which was directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil (242./1),

Tïench 245
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m.
Cut into the top of the natural gravel, and running through the east end of the trench, was a ENE'
WSW atigned ditch (2a5l5). The ditch was sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt
(24513), overlain by a band ofb¡ownish alluvium (24512).

Ttench 246
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natural clay was overlain throughout the trench by a thin band ofbrownish alluvium (24613);
above which was a layer of gravelly clay silt (24612). Cut from the top oflayer 24612 was a ENEWSW aligrred, a post-medieval boundary ditch (24615). Cut f¡om the same level, in the centre of
the t¡ench was a small pit (24617), containing ftagments of limestone (possibly the ¡emains of
packing for a large post ?).
The diich and the pit were both directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil (24611).
Trencn" 24Y
Tlench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

The natural clay was much distu¡bed by treethrow pits throughout the trench, many of which
showed signs of burning.
The treeholes were sealed beneath two layers of b¡ownish alluvium (?47/3 and 247/2), which
extended throughout the trench. cut from the top of the latest alluvium (24712), at ihe west end
of the trench, was a N-S aligned, post-medieval boundary ditch (247/4).
The ditch was directly overlain by the mode¡n ploughsoil (24711).
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Trench 248
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natu¡aì gravel, throughout the trench, was a layer of reddish brown
sandy silt (24813). Cutfrom the top ofìayer 24813, atthe east end ofthe tiench, was aN-S aligned
diùch (2a8l5). The ditch was sealed beneath a layer ofbluish aììuvium (24812).

Tlench 249
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natu¡al sand, which was much distu¡bed by treethrow pits, was overlain by a thin band of
brownish silty clay (249i3). Cutting through this layer, at the west end of the trench, was an
oblong shaped pit (249/lt), containing burnt clay, slag and cha¡coal.
The pit was sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt (249/2), which extended throughout
the t¡ench.

Flint:
1 bu¡nt unwo¡ked
Fired clay:
249/4 (2 pieces, <!g)

Tlench 250
Trench running 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural silt was a thin band of brownish alluvium (250/4). The alluvium was
overlain by a layer of reddish brown clay sili (250/10), above which was a deposit of gravelly loam
(250/3). Two shallow linear features (250/7 and 250/9), which were cut into the top ofìayer 250/3,
appeared to be plough furrows. The furrows were aligned NW-SE and appeared to be the remains
of rnediev¿l ridge and furrow ploughing.
The furrows were sealed below a layer ofbrownish loam (250/2), which extended throughout the
trench. Apart Íïom the ridge and furrow no other archaeological features were observed in this
t¡ench.

T?ench 253
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natu¡al siìt wâs â thin layer of brownish sihy sand (253/4). This deposit appeared
to be the remains of an old ground su¡face and was overlain by two layers ofgtey l¡rown alluvium
(253/3 and 253/2)- CuÍ from the top of the latest alluvium, 253/2, ìn the west half of the t¡ench
was a NE-SW aìigned boundary ditch (253/6).
The ditch was directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil (253/1).

Ttench 254
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural silt was a layer ofbrownish silty clay (25413). This deposit, which appeared
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to be an old ground surface, was much disturbed by t¡eeth¡ow pits, several of which showed signs
ofburning. One of the small burnt treeholes (254111), was sampled, but produced no finds other
than cha¡coal.

Running through the cent¡e of the trench, and truncating the treeholes, was å NE'SW alig¡ed
ditch (254110). Cut f¡om the same level, and running parallel to the ditch, some 8 m to the west
was a shallow eully (254114).
The ditch and the gully were sealed beneath a layer ofbrownish alluvium (25412), which extended
throughout the t¡ench.

Flint:
1 flake
TYench 255
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

silt was â layer of reddish brown clay silt (255/3), overlain by a thin band of
brownish alluvium (255/2). No archâeological f'eatures we¡e observed in this trench.
Above the natural

TYench 258
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

natural gravel was a layer ofreddish brown cìay silt (258/2), possibly ploughsoil, which
was directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil e58/l). No archaeological features were observed
in bhis t¡ench.
Above the

Îlench

261

Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Cut into the natu¡al clay, which was much distu¡bed by treethrow pits, wâs a wide, N-S aligned
ditch (26V5). The ditch was sealed beneath a deep deposiù of brownish alluvium (26V2), which
extended throughout the t¡ench.

Tlench 262
Trench running E-W, 42 m long x 1.85 m wide. (The t¡ench was ext¿nded 12 m to the east)'
Cut into the top ofthe natural gravel were t\^¡o gullies; one at the west end of the trench, aligned
NE-SW (26215), and one towards the east end, aligred N'S (26Ø8). Immediâtely to the east of
gùlly 2621ö was a possible posthole (262/II).
The gulìies and the possible posthole were sealed beneatJr a layer of greyish alluvium (26214). Cut
from the top of the alluvium, in the cenl¡e of the trench, was a fairly large, N-S aligned ditch
(26217). Thle dit¿h was overlain by a layer of reddish brown silty clay (262/2), wbich extended

throughout the trench.

Tïench 26Íl
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
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The natural gravel was much disturbed throughout the trench by large treethrow pits. Over tlle
gravel wàs orange brown cìay silt (263i8), which was possibly a ploughsoil and which was cut by
â NW-SE aligned ditch (263/7), ¡unning through the centre of the t¡ench.
The ditch was sealed below two layers of brownish aìluvium (263/4, 263/3) and a late¡ ploughsoil
(263/2).

Trench 264
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wrde.
The natural gravel was much disturbed by treethrow pits, one ofwhich, (26418), was sampled. The
treeholes we¡e overlain by a layer of grelsh alluvium (26413). Running paralìel through the west
e¡rd of thc t¡ench, and cuùting the alluviurn, were Lv¿o NE-SW aligned gullies (26415 anà 26417).

The gullies were sealed beneath a band of brownish alluvium (26412).

Trench 265
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wìde.
Overìyrng the natu¡al sand was a layer of reddish b¡own clay silt (265/5), probably early
ploughsoil, ove¡lain by a thin band of bluish alluvium (265/4). Above the blue alluvjum were two
ìayers ofgrey brown alìuvium, 265/3, and 26512 which appeared to be plough-disturbed aìluvium.
No archaeological features were observed in this t¡ench.

Tlench 266
(Figure 12)
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natu¡al gravel was much distu¡bed throughout the trench by treethrow pits, several of which
showed signs of burning.

Throughout the west€¡n two thirds ofthe trench were a large nurnber ofposthoÌes and stakeholes;
at least 12 were visible. Eight of the postholes (266/7 , 266/7L, 266/75, 266/L7, 266/79, 26612L,
266/23 and 266/25) yiere excavated and produced a quantity of flint, bone and pott€ry. Many of
the fills wete ¡ich in charcoal and post pipes were visible in some of the larger postholes (266/7,
and 266/11).
The postholes were overlain by a layer of dark grey brown clay loam (266/3 = 266127 , 28, 29 &¿ 30).
This deposit also contained flint, bone and pott€ry and appeared to be the top of the postholeg fills
rnixed together by later ploughing to form a general layer. Visible in the top of layer 266/3, in the
west half of the trench, was N-S aligned Cully (266/34).

The guìly was seaìed below a ìayer of reddish brown clay silt (266/2), which extended throughout
the trench.

Flint:
5 flakes, 1 irragrrlar waste, 1 retouched flake
Prehistoric pottery:
266/3 LBAÆIA? (1 she¡d, 39) Fabric: quartz, sand flint and grog. Condition 2.
266/3 LBAÆIA ( 1 sherd, 3g) Fabric: quartz grog. Condition 2-3.
266/4 Indeterminate prehistoric (3 sherds,4g). Fabric: vesicular. Condition 2.
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LBA,/EIA? (1 sherd, 39) Fabric: grog & vesicular. Corrdition 2. Indete¡minaùe prehistoric
(2 sherds, <3g) Fabric vesicula¡. Condition 2.
266/26 tBAÆIA (4 sherds, 69) Fabrics: quârtzite, sand and quartzi¿€. Condition 2. This context
also contains Roman.
266i28 LBAÆIA (1 sherd, 29) Fabric sand and quartzite. Condition 2.
266/29 Indete¡minâte prehistoric (3 sherds, 5g) Fabrics: vesicular and ?grog, indeterminate.
Condition 3. Note PB dates to ?EAS.
266/30 LBA? (4 sherds, 39) Fab¡ic: quartzite. Condition 3. Indeterminate prehistoric (or probably
Roman? see PB) (2 sherds 2g)Fabric: ?Condition 2-3. A-lso ?Roman sherd.
266/33 Indeterminate prehistoric (?Roman) (3 sherds, 19) Fabric ? Condition 3.

266/9

Tþench 270
(Figure 6)
Trench running N-S, 38.5 m long x 1.85 m wide. (The trench was extended 8.5 m to bhe north). A
rectangular extension was also made at the south end of the trench, 4 m long x 3 m wide.
Cut into the natural gravel, at the south end of the t¡ench was a deep pit (270/13).
The pit, which contained a small quantity of animal bone and Roman pottery in the top fill, had
undercutting and irregular sides. Immediately to the south ofthe deep pit was a much smaller
pit (270159), which appeared to have a NE-SW aligned gu|ly (270/56), running southwards from
its southern edge. Some 10 m to the no¡th of the pits was a NW-SE aligned gulìy (270/48),
truncated by a ditch (2?0/50) on the same alignrnent. Also in the south halfofthe t¡ench we¡e two
postholes t270/44 and 270/46).
Due to the depth of the modern pìoughing all of the features desc¡ibed, in the south half of the
trench, were directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil (27011).

Running through the centre ofthe t¡ench was a fairly large NE-SW aligned ditch (270137), ¡ecut
by a later ditch (270/41), on the same alignment. Filling in the depression above these ditches was
a layer of brownisb gravelly loam (270133), overlain by a deposit of clay loam (270/24). Both of
these layers produced a quantity of animal bone and Roman pottery. Cutting through the top of
these layers was a NNE-SSW aligned gully (270/53).

At the north end of the trench was a series offour intercutting ditche s (27 0/21, 27 0/23, 210/18 and
2?0/15). Aìl of these ditches appeared to be of Roma¡ date. Partially overllng one of the latest
ditches,270115, was a small stretch of crudely built wall (27016), runnjng N-S. It appeared to lie
in a shalìow construction trench and was robbed out to the no¡th (frlls 270/3,270/4 and 270/5).
Overlying the ditches and the wall, and extending throughout the northe¡n half of the trench, was
a layer of gravelly clay ìoam (270i2), possibly created by pìoughing over Lhe tops of the ditches.

Fired clay:
270/tL (L piece, 51g) Roman tile

Tlench

271

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 rn wide.

Cut into the top of the natural clay, in the centre ofthe trench, was an E-W aligned gully (27U7)
which cuwed slightly. To the south of the gully was another gully (27U10), this one aligred NE-

sw.
The gullies were sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt (27U2), which extended
throughout the t¡ench. Cut f¡om the top of layer 27U2, aL the north end of the trench, was an
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IìNE-WS\ry aligned, a pôst-medievaì boundary ditch (27U3). This ditch was directly overlain by
Lhe modern ploughsoil (2?V1).

Flinl,:
1 miscellaneous retouched piece,

burnt, possibly a microlith fragment

Trench 272
Trench running N-S, 32 m long x 1.85 m wide. (The t¡ench was extended 2 m to the south).

Cut into the natural gravel, at the south end of the trench, was a NW-SE aligned diùch (27213).
Immediately to the north of the ditch was a singìe posthole {27215). The ditch and the posthole
were direclly overlain by the rnodern ploughsoil (2721).

Tlench

273

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cut into the naùu¡al gravel, at the south end of the trench, was a singìe posthole (27316). In ¿he
centre of Lhe trench was a shallow, ovaì shaped feature (273/4), which appeared to be the ¡emains
of a pit, heavily truncated by later ploughing. The posthole and the shallow feature we¡e sealed
beneath a layer of reddish brown clay sllt (273/2), which extended throughout the trench.
TYench 274
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
was a layer ofreddish brown clay silt Q74/6).
were two layers of b¡ownish alluvium (214/3 and,27 4/2), the ìatest of which,214/2,

Overllng the natural clay, throughout the trench,
Overly'tng

27 416

existed only in the southern quarter of the trench. A shallow NW-SE ditch (27415) filled wiih
gravelly clay (27 4/4) at the southe¡n end of the t¡ench and only observed f¡om the top of layer
2?4/6 but probably cutting from a higher level, was probably a post-medieval boundary ditch. No
other archaeological features were observed in this trench.

Tlench

275

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Overlying the natu¡al clay was â deposit ofbrownish silty sand (2?õ/4), which appeared to be an
old ground surface. The old ground surface was overlain by a ìayer of grey brown clay alluvium
(275/3) and, a mid brown silty clay (275/2), probably colluvium. No archaeological featu¡es were
observed in this t¡ench.
T'rench 27?
'french lunning N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural gravel was an undulating layer of sandy clay (277/3). The undulations
appeared to be the remajns of medieval ridge and fur¡ow running E-W, cut by ìater ploughing.
The medieval ploughing could have cut into an earlier ground surface. Cutting through layer
277/3, in the centre of the trench, was a shallow linear featu¡e (27715), aligrred E-W. It was
uncertain whethe¡ this was also a plough furrow or a truncated gully.
The furrow, or possible gully , was sealed beneath a layer of graveìly loam (277/2), which extended

throughout the trench.
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Trench 278

Trench Ìr:nning N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 rn wide, which sloped sìightly off the edge of the Ler¡ace.
of the natural clay, in the north half of the trench, was a shallow, linear feature
(2?8/7), aìigned NE-SW It was uncertain whether this feature was a plough furrow or the remains
of a ditch, truncat€d by later ploughing. Existing only in the a¡ea to the no¡th of the ditch or
furrow was a deposit of brownish clay (2'7818), which could be later ridge and furrow'

cut into the top

The feature and the alluviurn were sealed below a layer ofgravelìy ìoam (27815), possibly an earlier
ploughsoil, which extended throughout the trench. Cutfiom the top oftheìoam, towa¡ds the south
end of the trench, was a NW-SE aìigned, post-medieval ditch (27814).

This latest ditch was directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil.

!'ired clay:
27813 (L piece, 10g) ?Roman

Tïench

tile

279

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overìying the natu¡al gravel was a deposit, of sandy clay (279/6), which appeared to be an old
ground surface. The old ground surface was sealed by two layers ofbrownish alluvium (27915 and
279/4) overlain by possibly plough-disturbed alluvium (27913) o¡d lower ploughsoil (279i2)' No
archaeological features were obsewed in this t¡ench.
TYench 280
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural clay was a deposit of silty clay (280/5), which appeared to be an old ground
surface. The old ground surface was sealed below two layers ofbrownish alluvium (28014,280/3)
above which lay an ?ploughsoil layer (280/2). No archaeological features were observed in this
trench-

T?ench 281
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natural siÌt ald gravel was much disturbed throughout the t¡ench by treethrow pits, two of
which showed sigrrs of burning. The t¡eeholes were sealed below a layer of reddish brown clay silt
(2g1l4), overlain by two deposits of brownish alluvium (281,13 and 28u2). No archaeological
features were observed in this trench.

Tlench

282

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural cìay was a tree disturbed deposit ofsandy clay (28%4), overlainby brownish
gtuy Àìtouio^ (282!3) and a layer of plough sc'i,l (282/2), No archaeological features were observed
in this t¡ench.

Tlench

283

63

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wrde,

Cut into the top of the natural clay, at the north end of the trench, was an ENE-WSW aligred
ditch (283/4). In the centre of the trench were t'¡r'o poslholes (?83/6 and 283/8).

The diich and the postholes were sealed beneath a layer of brownish silty clay (283/2), which
extended throughout the t¡ench.
FIint:

I

flake

Tlench 286
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural gravel was a tree disturbed deposit of sandy clay (286/8), which appeared
to be an old ground surface. Cutting through the old ground sur{ace, in the noúh haìf of the
trench, was a NE-SW aligned ditch (286/7). The ditch had been recut by a later ditch (286/5),
which was on the same âlignment, but sìightly to the north.
The ditches were sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt (286/3), overlain by a layer of
brownish silty clay (286/2), both of which could have been ploughsoils.

T¡ench 287
Trench mnning N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cut into the top ofthe natural gravel, towa¡ds the centre ofthe trench, were two NE-SW aìigred
ditches (287/15 ar..d 2871L9), running parallel, 1 m âpart. Overlying the furthest north of the
ditches, 287/19, and extending only to the north of the ditch, was a layer of ¡eddish brown sandy
loam (28?/16). Existing only in a small area to the south of ditch 287115 was a deposit of'dirty'
g¡avel (287 /fÐ, which appeared to be bank materiaVupcast from the ditch.
To the south of the ditches we¡e three NW-SE aligned, linear featu¡es (287/7,287/8 and 287 /9).It
\¡r'as uncertain whethe¡ these featu¡es were plough furrows or the remains of ditches, heavily
truncated by later ploughing. Immediately to the south of the shallow features was an E-W

aligned ditch (287 /II).

Overlying aìl of the ditches, and filling the shallow linea¡ features, were two layers of brownish
clay soil, possibly alluyium (28716 and 287/4). Cut f¡om the top of the latest alluvium, 287/4, rt
the norlh end of the trench, was a irregular shaped pit (28713), containing post-rnedieval frnds.
The pit was directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil.

Ttench 288
Trench mnning N-S, 30 m ìong x 1.85 m wide.

It

sìoped down slightly from north to south.

Above the natural clay, which was much disturbed by treethrow pits, including some which showed

sig-ns of burning, \,r¡âs a lâyer of reddish brown clay silt (288/8). Cutting through layer 288/8, at
the north end ofthe trench, was a NE-SIV aligned ditch (288/5). Cut f¡om the same levei, in the
centre of the ùrench, was an E-W aligned Cully (288/7).

The ditch and the zuily were seâled beneath two layers ofgrey brown alluvium (288/3 anrJ 288/2),
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wbich extended throughout the trench

Flint:
1 flake

Ttench 289
Trench running N-S, 30 m long

r

1.85 m wrde.

The natural, which was a silty sand, was much distu¡bed by treethrow pits, several of which
showed sigrrs of burning. cut into the top of the natural, towards the south end of the trench, was
a single f¡osthole (289/4).

The posthoìe was sealed beneath two layers of brownish alluviurn (289/3 and 289/2), which
extended throughout the t¡ench. 28912 appeared to have been ploughed.

Tlench

290

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide. Due to height of the wate¡ table, ând to time
limitations, the features in this trench could not be excavated, so were only recorded in plan.
Overìying the natural clay was a ìayer ofreddish brown clay siìt (290/5). Cut f¡om the top oflayer
29015, \n the centre of the trench, wâs a N-S aligned ditch (290/11), truncated to the north by a
NE-SW aligred ditch (290/13), and to the south by a NW-SE aligned ditch (290/9). cut f¡om the
same leveì, in the south haìf of the trench, was anothe¡ NW-SE aÌigned ditch (290/7).
The ditches were sealed beneath three layers ofbrownish alluvium (29014,29013 arra 290/2).

Tlench

291

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Cut into the natural silt, at the north end of the trench, was a single posthole (291/13). To the
south of the posthole was a NE-SW aligned ditch (291117).
The ditch and the posthole were seâled beneâth a layer ofreddish brown clay silt (29U11), which
only existed in the northe¡n half of the L¡ench. On the edge of the southern limit, and cuÙting
layer 29Vl1, was a another NE-SW aligned ditch (291110). In the south halfofthe t¡ench was a
ihird NE-SW aligned ditch (29U?).
bìuish alluvium (29V4), which only existed in the south
partially
29V11. Overlying the bluish alluvium and ext€nding
layer
overlay
halfofthe t¡ench, but
alluvium (29V3 and 29U2), the uppet possibly
ofbrownish
throughout the trench we¡e two layers

Ditch

29117 was sealed below a deposit of

ploughed.

Flint:
2 flakes

Tþench 993
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural gravel was a layer of reddish b¡own clay silt (293/3). Cutting through layer
293/3, at the north end ofthe trench, was an E-W aligned diich (29315).
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The ditch was sealed beneath a layer ofbluish grey aìluvium (293/2), which extended throughout
the t¡ench.

Tþench 294
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wrde.
Cut into the top of the natural silt, lowards the north end of the trench, were two small stretches
of a curving grllly (29416 and 294i8), heavily truncated by later pìoughing.
The gully was sealed beneath an intermittent layer ofbluish alluvium (294l4), ove¡lain by a plough
disturbed deposit of brownish alluvium (294/2). Cut f¡om the top of the brown alluvium, and
running through the south end of the trench, was a NNW-SSE âligned, post-medieval boundary

dirch (294./3).
The ditch wâs directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil.

ïtench

295

(Figure 13)
Trench running N-S, 36 m long x 1.85 m wrde.
Overlying the natu¡al clay was a deposit of b¡ownish silty clay (295/8). This layer, which much
distu¡bed by treethrow pits, mâny of which were burnt, appeared to be the remains of an old
ground surface. Two of the bu¡nt t¡eeholes (295/7 and 295/L5) were sampled for finds, and the
ìargest of these, 295/7, produced a quantiùy of fired clay.
Running through the cent¡e ofthe t¡ench, and cutting the old ground surface, was ân E-W aligrred
ditch (295/13). To the north of the ditch was a small pii (295110), containing burnt stone. At the
north end ofthe trench was a NW-SE aligrred ditch (295/5) which contained late Bronze Age/early
Iron Age pottery and could be the continuation of the late Bronze Age boundary.
The ditches and the pit were sealed beneath a thick deposit ofb¡ownish silty clay (295/2).

Flint:
2 burnt unworked
Prehistoric pottery:
295/3 LBA/EIA (15 sherds, 32g) Fabrics: Grog, Shell, Sand and vesicula¡. Condition 3.

Tþench 296
Trench running E-W, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
The natrrral clay was much distu¡bed throughoul the L¡ench by treethrow pits, mâny of which
showed signs of burning. Overlying the treeholes were two layers of brownìsh alluvium (296/3 and
296/2). No archaeological features were observed in this t¡ench.

lYench 29?
'Irench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Overllng the natural gravel was a layer ofreddish brown clay silt (297 /4). Above layer 297/4was
a deposit of bluish grey alluvium (29713), overlain by a brownish alluvium (29712). No
archaeological featu¡es were obsewed in this trench.
btt

Tlench 298
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural silt was a layer of reddish brown clay silt (298/3). Cutting layer 298/3,
towa¡ds the south end of the trench, was the east half of a featu¡e (298/7). As the feature was only
partly within the t¡ench its function was unclea¡.
The feature was sealed beneath a layer ofbrownish alluvium (298/2), which extended throughout
the t¡ench and which had probably been ploughed.

Tþench 299
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Twenty metres Iïom the north end of the t¡ench the natural gravel dipped away to the south,
defining the northe¡n edge of a palaeochanneì (299/5). Ttre channel was filled by a sequence of
four layers of bluish grey alluvium (29917, 29916,299/5 and 299/4). Overlyrng the channel, and
extending throughout the trench, was layer of ¡eddish brown clay silt (299/3), overlain by a thin
band of brownish alluvium (29912).
No archaeoìogical features were observed in this trench.

îlench 300
Trench mnning N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natural sand was a layer ofreddish brown clay silt (300/3), overlain by a deposit of
b¡ownish alluvium (300/2). No archaeological featu¡es were observed in this trench.

Flint:
2 flakes

Tlench

301

Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.

Overlying the natural gravel was a layer of brownish alluvium, directly overlain by the modern
ploughsoil. No archaeological features were observed in this trench.
T?ench 302
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Cut into the top ofthe natural clay, towards the no¡th end ofthe trench, was an E-W aligrred ditch
(302/6). Running through the centre of the t¡ench was a NW-SE aligned ditch (302/11). In ihe
area in between the ditches was a single posthole (3021/14).
The ditches and tJre posthole were sealed below a layer of reddish brown cìay silt (302/4). Above
layer 302i/4 was a deposit of bluish grey alluvium (302/3), overlain by a brownish alluvium (302/2)'

Trench

30S

Trench running 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
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Cut into the top of the natural silt, in úhe south half of the trench, was a NW'SE aligned ditch
(303/5), containing a srnall quantity of pottery and burnt stone and flint. Immediately to the south
of the ditch was the eâstern end of a small feature (303/?). As the feature was only pa¡tly within
the t¡ench its function was uncertain, but it appeared to be a ditch terminal.
The ditch and the possible ditch terminal were sealed beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt
(303/3), overlarn by a thin band ofb¡ownish alluvium (303/2). Cut from the top ofthe ailuvium,
in the north half of the trench, was a NE-SW aligned, post medieval boundary ditch (303/9).
This latest ditch was directly overlain by the modern ploughsoil.

Tlench 306
Trench running N-S, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overìlng the natural sand was a ìayer of brownish clay silt (306/2), directlv overlain by the
modern ploughsoiì. No archaeological features we¡e observed in this trench.

Tlench 307
Trench running NE-SW, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide. This was an extra trench, positioned to observe
the possible continuation of the NW-SE aligned, prehistoric boundary ditch seen in Field 11
(T¡enches 36, 16, 39, 38, 17 and 37).
Cut into the natural gravel in the centre of the trench was a NNW-SSE ditch 307/41, recut by
307/33. This feature appeared to be a continuation of the ?late B¡onze Age boundary ditch ftom
the south. In the northeast pârt ofthe trench we¡e a la¡ge number ofintercutting ditches, ru:rning
on different alignments (30715, 307/7, 30'118, 307lII, 307/13, 307/76, 307/17, 307 /27 and 307/24),
one of which contained a singìe middle Iron Age sherd. In the same area of the t¡ench were two
postholes (30?/26 and 307/a3). The ìargest of lhe postholes, 307/43, which was cut into the top of
one of the ditches, was only partly within the trench, so its interpretâtion is uncertâin.
The ditches and the postholes were seâled beneath a layer of reddish brown clay silt \vith some
gravel (30?/3), possibly a ploughsoil, which extended throughout the t¡ench. Cut f¡om the top of
layer 307i3, and running through the centre ofthe trench, wâs a N-S aiigned ditch (307/47) which
was a post-medieval boundary ditch.
Overlyrng the ditch was a layer of brownish alluvium (307/2) which might have been ploughed.
Cut into the aìluvium, in the southwest half of the trench, was a modern, sub-rectangular pit
(30?/49) coniaining animal bone. This pit was directly overlain by the mode¡n ploughsoil.

T\:ench 308
Trench running E-W, 10 m long x 1.85 m wide.
This was ân extÀa trench, positioned to the south of trench 239, to obserye whether ditch 239/19
axd recut 239/14 were linear or parL of a ring ditch. lt showed that the ditches were lineâr and
conlinued southwards. The ditches, here numbe¡ed 308/3, ran bhrough the cent¡e of the t¡ench
in a NW-SE alignment.

Flint:
1 flake,

1 blade
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Tlench

309

(Figure 7)
Trench running E-W, 16 m long x 1.85 m wide, with extensions made to the north and south,
creating an areâ 8 m x 5 m in size towards the east end of the t¡ench.
This was an ext¡a t¡ench dug to obsewe the possible continuâtion of the large glacial featu¡e seen
in Trench 233 (233/10) when it was thought to be a ditch. The trench, however, located a sunkenfeatured building, and was, therefore extended to expose all of the feature, of which one quarter
was excavated.
The sunken-featured building (309/8), cut into the top of the natu¡al gravel was sub-rectargular
in shape, and some 4.5 m in length and 4 m wide. Although only 0.45 m deep the feature
contained a complicated sequence offills, and produced a large quantit'y of animal bone and seve¡al
large sherds of Saxon pottery. In the bottom of the feature was a layer of compacted gravel
(309/12), possibly a floor, overlain by a layer of ash and charcoal (309/18) in the centre which was
onÌy exposed when a sample was taken f¡om the section.
The feature had a large postÀole (309/14), ât the easú end, roughly in the middle. As the feature
was onìy partially excavated the total number of associated postholes is uncertain. The posthole
was sealed by red brown sand and glavel (309/6) which ran around the edge of the feature.
Overlying the ?floo¡ of the structu¡e and the lower edge of 309/6 was a dark brown soil with
gravel and charcoaì (309/11). Above both 309/6 and 309/11 and forming aridge within the feature
which was visible Íïom the surface was a very gravelly deposit (309/10). The upper fill of the
featu¡e (309/9) appeared to be a ploughsoil which had slumped into a depression in the top.

On the south side of, and partially cutting, feature 309/8 was a sub-square shaped pit (309/5),
which also contâined animal bone and pottery. The pit also cut a NE-SW aìigrred linear feature
(309/15), to the west. The linear feature, and a second pit (309/17), visible to the east of 309/5,
were recorded in plan but were not excavated.

All

of the featu¡es

in this trench

were directly oveÌlain by the modern ploughsoil.

Flint:
1 miscellaneous retouched piece

Fired clay:

309/ll

(2 pieces, 5g)

Trench 310
Trench running NW-SE, 30 m long x 1.85 m wide.
Overlying the natu¡al gravel was a layer of reddish brown clay silt (310/4). Running obliquely
through the southeast end of the trench, and cutting lâyer 310/4, was N-S aligned ditch (310/8).
Cut from the same level, in the centre of the trench, wâs an E-W aligned ditch (310/12).
Immediately to the north of the E-W ditch was a shallow, ovoid feâture (310/6). It was uncertain
whether this featu¡e was a treehole or the remains of a pìough-truncated pit.
The ditches and the pit were sealed beneath a layer of brownish alluvium (310/3). Cut Íìom the
top of the alluvium, and partially truncating ditch 310/12 below, was large E-W ditch (310/10),
contâinin g Român pott€ry.

This latest ditch was overlain by another layer of brownish aìluviurn (310/2) which appeâred
have been mixed by ploughing.
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Iþench

311

Trench rr.rnning E-w, 20 m ìong x 1.85 m wrde. This was ân extla lrençh, dug to examitre a raised
area in the fieìd. The trench showed this to be a natu¡aì rise'
Overlying the natu¡al clay was a layer of reddish brown clay silt (31V3), overlain by a deposit of
b.ownish clay silt (31U2), possibly ploughed. No archaeolog:cal featureò were observed in this
t¡ench.
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Context

Malenal

'lyp,r

Wt (s)

No.

POT

301

Dûi€
3

FLfNT

NATURÀI

STONE

BURNT

s'toNE

BUR.¡IT

FLINT

FT,ÀKE

? I\1IA

1A

l5
3

PqT
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POT
6
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2
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POT
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3
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3
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9
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3
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2
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